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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate to 

fresh S. W. winds, fine. Satur
day, S. to S. W. winds, warm and 
beQoming showery.
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COES TO THE 
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PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JULY 32, 1910. ‘ $3.00 PER YEAR. NO 167.

AUCTION SALES.

At the Prescott Street Store,
* ------- os--------

To Morrow, Saturday, 23rd inst.,
at 10 SO a.in., 
a quantity of

Surveyors High Grade Unused 
Groceries, etc.,

Consisting of : 1 box Raisins, 2 boxes 
Sugar, 1 keg Syrup, tinned Meats, Lard, 
Syrups in tins, St. Charles Cream, Kit 
Coffee, Jelly, Extracts, Custard Powders, 
etc. All of a superior grade.

P. C. O’DRISCOll, Auctioneer.
jy22,ifp

This Weeks" Fresh Supply

Fresh POULTRY,
Fresh FRUIT,

New VEGETABLES.

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street,

Fresh New' York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 

Fresli New York Corned Beef.

Fresh Strawberries, 
New Gooseberries.

New Potatoes,
New Local Cabbage,
New Local Turnips,

New American Turnips, 
Fresh Cauliflower,
Fresh Tomatoes, 

Cucumbers,
Leeks, Carrots,
String Beans,
New Celery, 
tireeit Corn.

New Spanish Onions.

.Blue, Yellow and Green Plums, 
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett Puars, 
Cantaloupes, 
Watermelons, 
Pineapples,

Dessert Apples,
Navel Oranges,

Palermo Lemons,
Grape Fruit.

Fresh Consignment

Celebrated Confectionery,
i, 1 and 2 lb. boxes.

Remember onr Telephone 
No. 482.

Kerosene Oil.
The well-known brands of

" Family Safeguard," 150° Test, 
“ Bay State,” 115° Test.

In Casks and Cases.

Gasolene
For Automobiles, Motor 

Cycles, Motor Boats,
Engines, etc.

In Barrels and Cases.

A FEW TONS

HAY FOR SALE.
Apply tc

J. McNEIL, Grove Hill.
uis.tt Telephone 247.rti

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

NOT ONE SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY SALE
------- --------------------------------- ..B U T-----------------------------------------

BARGAINS ALL THE TIME
AT-

R. TEMPLETON'S
323 Wafer Street.

In order to make room we have, decided to oSer all Summer Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Splendid Assortment ot Dress Muslins,
* Mercerised Sateen & Scotch Cambric

For Children’s Dresses. Nothing looks neater than those Cambrics and 
the Colours are guaranteed fast.

Prices 14c, 17c and 20c per yard.
DRESS MUSLINS............................................ from 7 cents up.

Wedding GIFTS!

Experienced River Drivers 
are wanted by the Anglo 
Nfld. Development Co., Ltd., 
at Grand Falls now.

Wages ftiff: $1.75 to $2 00 per 
Day and Board. jyG.tf

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
St.JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND

WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfdlly Executed. 
INSPECTION INVITED.

JOSEPH ROPER..
Sale of Men's Summer Underwear !

A Special Lot of Men's

Fine Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, Clearing at 36c. a Garment.
BUY ; ABLY AND S®VE MONEY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, newly opposite Court House.

SLAUGHTER SALE

RIBBONS,
Wide and Narrow.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

Afloat.
Now landing ex S.S. “St. Vincent ”

BEST
% n

r x’

Fpr sate at

Lowest Prices,

M. MOREY & Co.,
Office—Queen Street.

Short Stories in English

attractive cloth binding, each 100 
pages, with frontispiece, short appen- 
dia, and footnotes, 15 cents each, 17 
cents postpaid.

1. Selections from Tennyson’s 
Poems.
2. Select Comedies from 
Lamb’s Tales.
3. An introduction to Shake
speare's Comedies.
4. The Great Stone Face, and 
other stories. (Hawthorne)
5. Pen Portraits from Carlyle.
6. Sleepy Hollow, and other 
tales. (Irving).
7. Longfellow’s, Evangeline.
8. Wordsworth's, Shorter 

Poems.
a. Pen Pictures from Macaulay. 
10. Carlyle’s, Hero as Divinity, 
and Arnold's, Balder Dead.

No. 11. Select Tragedies from 
Lamb's Tales.

No. 12. An Introduction to Shake
speare’s Tragedies.

GARRETT BYRNE
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 

I». O. Itox 6I»1. ’Phone 338

No.
No.

We have now in stock 
a fresh supply of :

Extra Peas, in btls., Petit Pois 
(Sharwood).

Haricot Verte, in btls.
*

Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.
Spinach, in tins.

<■ ,

Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup, in glass,
Chicken Broth.
Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
Mulligatawneÿ.
Browning for Gravies.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauces.
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply of all 
other requisites. -

Limited.
US11’PHONE 332.

YOU'VE 60T 
TO KNOW

„ Where every letter, account, and (jon- 
tract belonging to yon can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is 1! your 
business is mn property. Is yours run 
properly 7 Why not ? A Complete 
Filing, System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate sad explain details.'

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. Agent.

marl0,tf

MARITIME 
DENTAL 

PARLORS, 
176

Water St., 
St. John's Nfld

SATISFIED
PATIENTS.

When People who have had 
dentistry done come back again 

and bring their friends.it is pretty 
good' evidence that they are satisfied 

with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

DENTISTRY
AT

GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES. 

’Phone 62.

i i. The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
What has been done for others can be done for yon.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort. Yon can have

USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jit The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the-PUBLIC HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WEALTH.' 
! If you have never lieen to a dentist about your teeth- call at THE 
MARITIME DEN l’AL PARLOFN, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted nn
without pain ........ . tiOC«

Teetli extracted and fall upper or 1 O Ait
lower sets (818.00 value) supplied 1 £.Uv.

Gold Crowns An nn
$10.00 value....................-wb.VU.

Bridge work An /x/x
per tooth............................ tbO.UU.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

TOBACCO is Always
The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG:
Master Workman.

Welcome Nugget.
Mayo's Best,

Battle Axe Chewing, 
American Eagle Chewing, 

Piper Heidsieck Chewing.

CUT:
Garrick Mixture,

Hymen’s Mixture.
John Cotton’s Mixture,

Yale Mixture,
Player’s Navy Gjit, 

Capstan Navy Mixture.
Also, a full line pf Cigars and Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture,

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street.

Carpenter-Morion Rooting
IS AIL RIGHT.

This is the verdict of practical men 
who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costs less 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron.
Our little booklet tells about it.
Ask to see our written Guarantee.
Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roll.

FOR SALE BY *

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., Ld,

PIANOS and 
ORGANS.

High Grades. Easy Prices.
Guaranteed. No better in the 

market. Stocks always on hand.
THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS.
JOHN KELLY

y MONUMENT and 
HEADSTONE DEALER.

I AM prepared to perform all work 
in the MONUMENTAL and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

me. EVERY JOB will be given 
personal supervision. I secured the 
very latest designs whilst I was in 
the United States. These designs 
can be seen oh application. Orders 
executed promptly. "W Prices 
moderate.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 

, Sons. P. O. Box 411.
All information required will be gladly furnished on application. ap28,3m,eod

f

Ail Energetic Young
Man, to canvass LIFE INSUR
ANCE business. Good termg(_j)ffered 
to suitable party. Applications to be 
made in writing to
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.. LTD.,
Per JOB BROTHERS * CO., LTD.,

jy22,3fp Agents.

Per S.S. “Florizel,
Fresh Friilt and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Corn, Am. Corned Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

ft

FOR SALE !
SA Farm, on Fresh-

water Road, about three miles 
from town, with the House and Barn 
thereon, consisting of 20 acres, 12 of 
which are at present under cultivation 
with hay and vegetables. Also, 1 Horse, 
Express, Box Cart, Catamaran, Sleigh, 
Plow. Harrow and Roller. Also, a young 
Colt (mare) 2 years old. Apply to

MRS. J. F. KEAN,
jyl8,3fp 61 Lime Street.

JO LET-That Shop
-and Dwelling at the corner of 

Prescott, Street and Queens Road, suitable 
for a dry goods or grocery store ; posses
sion immediately. Apply to L. PARKER, 
Broker. jy21,3fp

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, eas • 
instalments. 8@** Supplies, repairs, Ac. 
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores 
St. John's. nov29,fp tf

FOR SALE--A piece of
LAND, fronting on Leslie St. Frontag 
100 feet ; rearage 100 feet. For particu
lars apply to WALTER MCCARTHY, 
Leslie. Street.___________ jyl6,.'{fp^eo<l

NOTICE-The Adjourned
>\ nnual Meeting of the St. Vincetit De 
Paul Society will take place on TUES
DAY, July 26th, at 8.80 p.m., in the St. 
Vincent De Paul Hall. Your attendance 
is requested. THUS. KELLY, Acting 
Secretary. jy22,l(p

A Private Family can
accommodate two gentlemen with Board 
and Lodging in a very nice locality, about 
five minutes walk from Water Street. A 
splendid chance for anyone requiring a 
good clean home. Apply at this office.

j)21,8fp

LOST.—A Handle of an
Umbrella, with Initials S. A. P. there
on, somwhere between Crosbie Hotel and 
the S. School Room on Buchanan Street, 
West on Duckworth to Church Hill, to 
Gower Street West, to Buchanan Street. 
Return to Crosbie Hotel and receive re
ward. jy21

LOST—Outside Steer
Bros, yesterday afternoon, a. .Purse 
containing a small sum ol wane);.
Finder will please return same to this 
office._____________________j y 22, lfp

Stolen or Strayed from
Hayward Avenue, a young Black 
and While Seller Dog. Anyone
giving information at this office that will 
lead to its recovery will be rewarded.

jy2i,2fp

Help Wanted.
A General Servant, or
Housekeeper, to take charge of re
sidence during owner’s absence ; mi st 
have unquestionable reference as to hon
esty and cleanliness. To the right per
son wages no object. Apply to MRS. 
FRANK MORRIS, “ Beaconsfield,” Top
sail Road, between the hours of 7 ai d 
9 p.m. july22,tf

A General Servant, in
mall family, 

square.
Apply at 7 Brazil’s 

jy22,U’p

A good General Ser
vant, in a small family where another 
is kept. Apply to MRS. E. G. GITTLE- 
SON, 72 LeMarchant Road. jy20.tf

Immediately, a Cook
Housekeeper; apply to Mrs. BARR, 
Circular Road._______________ jy!9,tf

By Sept. 1st, a smart
Junior Assistant, for Dry Goode 
Store. ROBT. TEMPLETON. ’ jyI6,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 4086 
Locknort. N.Y, »18.t*

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacoek, 
3080 Loekport, N.Y. L elS.tf
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The Young Housewife Lilian bent her head, to fasten a 
bracelet, which had come undone. 
Half a dozen eager hands flew to her 
assistance. Tall figures, in Venetian 
costumes of the finest materials ; not 
cotton velvet and machine Jace, but 
silk pile and antique point ; not stage 
jewels, but costly gems, diamonds, 
and rubies, and emeralds flashing on 
fingers and waist belts.

It was a strange scene, full of rich 
ness and color ; and as its center
piece, the observed of all observers, 
th{ tall, graceful figure in white satin, 
her lovely face full of high-born dig
nity, and. yet supremely girlish and 
innocent.

Those who stood looking at her, 
enjoying the beauty of the picture, 
marveled at the intense calm of the 
girl, who, while the hearts of the, rest 
beat against their satin and velvet- 
covered sides, stood quietly waiting 
for the call boy’s summons.

Suddenly, as the orchestra began to 
play that vague never-ending kind of 
music, which they are able to learn 
off at a moment’s notice, the door

is anxious to get good results from her first efforts in baking. She is eager 
for the admiring comments of her husband and her visitors. She knows that 
her bread and pastry will be subjected to close criticism, and realizes that in 
her nervous anxiety she is likely to make mistakes, by using too much of this 
or too little of that. Then again, 
the flour she uses is apt to 
vary in quality from time to 
time, unless she uses f

ltént Me. 4#06

PUSH PIN
:YE.-GLASS' HOLDER

This is English make and is 
a very convenient arrange
ment. We have also theAm. 
Automatic Eyeglass Holder, 
both are becoming very po
pular. They are finished in 
artistic design and plain for 

engraving.

Beaver 
' Flour

R. TRAPNELL, Water Streetwhich takes a heavy burden of
responsibility off the young HI
wife’s shoulders. It is a sera- el
pulously exact blend of Mani- > !
toba Spring wheat and Ontario 11 RswV >
Fall wheat, so balanced as to I
provide an unvarying uni- Æv//ii1n 1
formity of superlative quality. wur/^JrjUm A

1 (“BEAVER FLOUR” J/f, f ffJffU

contains all the gluten — the I îll/Il/ fil §fpwk\w
bone and muscle forming ele- Jim Wl II Ijmi iff' 'i|a
ment—of the Manitoba wheat « /n /W/frg j ji W \ v&ÊÊ
and the qualities of the Ontario \ ' 1/ WuM jWi. J |
wheat that make bread light •̂ •--.• A*) /igfflÊ 'jjfllj A
and white, and cakes and * illlHRT § M
pastry tasty and flaky.

“BEAVER FLOUR” saves 
the trouble of keeping one 
flour for bread and another for
paltry. It is a bread flour and a pastry flour too. It is reliable at all times and under all conditions.
It is also economical, for it makes more loaves to the barrel than any other flour—loaves that are 
as good to look upon as they are tasty and nutritious. For biscuits, pies and pastry, “BEAVER 
FLOUR” has no equal. Don’t take our word for it. Try it, and be convinced.

Your grocer has it, and will be proud to recommend it. q*
DEALERS—Write for prices on all kinds of Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - - CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Nfld., will be pleased to quote prices,

All turned toward him, excepting 
Lilian ; she was talking to the ller- 
cutio, Lord Grayford.

‘We are all waiting for you, Lord 
Vavasour!’ said some one, as the 
group swayed to and fro-.

‘And here I am, just in time; and 
here’s my Romeo;’
, They stood aside with a sudden 
movement of surprise; the tall, grace
ful figure in its magnificent costume 
came in, carrying his

W. A. SLATTERY
Wholesale Dry Goods House

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

domino gnd 
mask in his hand, and looking round 
with easy grace. Here was another 
who showed neither apprehension nor 
nervousness.

‘Come on, 
musical vo 
citement.

At this moment Harold cam 
‘We’re all ready, Gerald,’ 1 
‘So are we,‘ said some of the 
‘Where is Miss Woodleigh 

Gerald. ‘Lilian, there’s scarce 
for an introduction. This

said Gerald, in his gentle 
:e, tremulous with ex-As 
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We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and W-ollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Termsremark

all, without exception, saw the 
mask slip from her hand as it went 
with a quick movement to her bosom, 
as the face, a moment ago so smiling
ly, so girlishly serene, went a death
ly white, from which the black eyes 
gleamed like burning coals.

As if turned to stone, she stood 
staring before her and silent. The 
silence it was that caused Slade to 
raise his languid, unwilling eyes.

With a start he made a half step 
backward, and his dark face went 
white beneath the rouge. Moments

,V.,.V.\V.V.V.V.\V«\\V.V.\,.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.*.".".-.V.V.V.V.

IN STOCK
ROLLED OATS—in brls, 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, in hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in hlf-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn,

Bran.

" And if they’re wise they’ll keep 
away altogether, for some of th, 
audience will assuredly lay hands ol 
violence upon them. ”

With such disparaging and caustic 
remarks, he followed Gerald toward 
the greenroom.

As he had said, it was nearly time 
for the curtain to rise. The spent 
expressly painted and mounted, re 
gardlesa of expense and trouble, was 
set to perfection ; the actors in it wen 
all ready to go on, anxiously waiting

ing to perform began to crowd in and 
look nervously about them.

Meanwhile Gerald was up in Slade’s 
room, vainly endeavoring to comfort 
that languid gentleman, who, with the 
aid of Louis, was getting into his 
costume, grumbling at every stage of 
the process.

* Why !’ exclaimed Gerald, ‘ you 
and Rayburn must be the same 
height and build ! They fit you to a
< j p

But Slade was not to be mollified.
‘ My dear Gerald,’ he said, • you 

are not to be relied on to-night ! You 
would say the same thing if they fitted 
like a sack or a diving dress. Why 
on earth Rayburn don’t turn up I 
can’t imagine 1 Surely if he walked 
he could have got here before now 1’

‘ If he came,’ declared Gerald, 
stoutly,'he shouldn’t play ! My dear 
Slade, your Romeo will be fifty times 
better than his. He might look the 
part, but you will play it. You could r 
not help it to such a Juliet, v Look 
sharp, Louis !’

‘ Yes, look gharp, but don’t twist 
my leg off !’ said Slade, sardonically.

‘ A nice thing for a fellow to be 
woke up to put on tights and a satin 
doublet ! Gerald I’ll never forgive 
you !’___________________________

‘ All right,’ said Gerald, ‘ wait un
til to-morrow ! «Now, Wigsley,’ and 
by word and action, he hurried them 
until Slade stood upright, no longer a 
fashionable gentleman of the nine- 

j teenth century, but every inch, a 
Romeo.

But not a glance would he give to 
the cheval glass, aqd his action and 
attitude were as languid as ever.

‘ Take my word for it, Gerald,’ he 
said, solemnly, ‘ I shall make a bosh 
of it ! Now, Wigsley, I can’t stand 
any more of that powder. ’

‘ You make up very well, sir,’ said 
the great costumer, stepping back.
‘ Quite a first-rate Romeo.’

‘ Come,’ said Gerald, ‘ there’s no 
time to spare; there’s the overture.’

They moved down the great stair
case, Gerald leaning on the velvet- 
cased arm of the tall Romeo, and 
murmuring protestations of eternal 
gratitude all the way. When they 

r reached a side door leading into the 
saloon. Gerald opened it a little way 
and motioned Slade to peep in.
‘ They are all ready,’ he whispered— 
‘ever seat full. Look at the stage ; 
isn’t it capital?’ But Slade was cot 
to be roused to show the smallest 
amount of enthusiasm. He looked 
at the brilliant audience with a caus
tic smile.

• Poor, unforunate people,’ he said.
‘ What have they done tfiat they

should be tortured ? To sit in a room 
with more than two people on such a 
night as this is bad enough, but to be 
crammed in liues and made to watch 
an amateur performance of “ Romeo 
and Juliet?” and he shuddered.

Gerald laughed.
‘ Do they look as if they were very 

miserable ? 1 tell you they are enjoy
ing themselves ! Now, Slade, do, 
there’s a good fellow, be cheeiful. 
You look as if vou were going to play 
the starved apothecary instead 
Romeo.’

* I wish to goodness. I was,’ said 
Slade, pathetically ; “ it’s shorter.” |

“ Hush ! ’ said Gerald, closing the j 
the door quietly, for their voices had i 
been héard, and heads were turning 1 
their way curiously, “ none of the j 
actors are to be seen in front till af.er : 
the performance,”

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR

CHAPTER XIII.
“ The Play ’s The Thing!”

(Continued.)

£ u. yiOW for the Badminton,’ he 
ll\ll sa*d> a°d taking the silver 
|1 11 tankard from her, he drained 

it at a draught.
•Well,’ he said, ‘ I used to think 

that cricket was warm work enough, 
but for real, hot work commend me 
to sccneshifting ! Where’s Gerald— 
what’s this they say about Riyburn’s 
not turning up?’

Lilian explained.
•Some other fellow !’ he said. ‘ But 

that’s like Rayburn—he

almost fierce joy, then a doubt, an i 
lastly a quiet smile of calm, almost 
cold composure.

How many moments'it has taken to 
write and read this. Do not forget 
that it occupied a few moments only. 
No one had time to move or speak, 
scarcely to look and wonder.

Almost before a full minute had 
ticked itself through, that telegraphic 
exchange of thought had passed.

With a low bow, Dawson Slade 
came nearer and, in the most natural
ly easy and conventional tone, said;

T am afraid I have kept you wait
ing, Miss Woodleigh—an unpardon
able sin behind the scenes. I dare 
not hope for forgiveness, though I am 
filled with remorse.

With a mechanical smile, her eyes 
fell upon his, she inclined her head, 
struggling for the voice that would 
not come. Then, with a well-conceal
ed effort, she said:

To be continued.

Keep Fit Oats, Barley,
Your brain, muscles and nerves 
depend upon good physical 
condition. Secure it by using HARVEY ® Co
BEECHAM’S ? X WHOLESALE.

.WVbWVWVVV^V.W.VZ.WJVWW.V.V.V.W.V.'.W.*.

Cheap Cabbage, BananasSold Everywhere.was never 
known to keep an appointment. And 
who is this other fellow?’

Lilian shook her head.
* I don’t know—Lord Vavasour did 

not mention his name.’
Harold laughed, and leaning back, 

stretched his long legs out straight.
‘An unknown Romeo ! Quite ro

mantic ! I suppose he doesn’t know 
hii part, Lilian ?’

She smiled.
, ‘ There is the prompter,’ she said.
‘ And if ‘ Romeo and Juliet’ fails, we 
have, scored our success,’ and she 
looked at Laura.

‘ That’s nonsense 1’ cried Laura, 
almost abruptly. * Wfr know thay are 
all reserving themselves {or this part 
of the entertainment.’

‘ I hope they won’t be disappoint
ed,’ said Lilian, and she moved away.

Harold looked after her with wist
ful eyes for a moment, then he start
ed up.

‘This won’t do! I must go to work 
again 1* and he hurried off.

The quarter of an hour was nearly 
up. The orchestra, which had b, en 
regaling itself on rare wines, filed h^ck 
Into its place, and commenced to play; 
the actors and actresses who were go-

Gerald’s appearance. Lilian had 
had been out of the room for a few 
minutes, but returned, and was in
stantly surrounded with warm en
couragement.

" Don’t you feel nervous?” said 
Laura,eyeing her with a smile of ming
led admiration envy. “ I feel as if 
my legs had been sawn off at the 
knees, and were giving way altogether 
and the lights dance before my eyes ; 
aren’t you at all nervous ?’

‘ I don’t think I am,’ said Lilian.
“ Let me feel you arm,” said Laura,

Due Thursday per “Siberian” arid “ Bornu,”

) barrels Fi^esh Cut Green Cabbage,
50 Large Bunches Bananas,

30 barrels New Potatoes,
20 bases New Silverpeel Onions.

Got our prices on Cabbage,Nerves at 
Hightension XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Over ThirtySlight extra strain means eollapee—
Rests ratten e Stained by uelngDR.
AW.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

The successful men and women an 
often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little 
reserve force.

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Best helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr. Win. Branton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., whites:—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
had no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continue! until I had taken twenty- 
four boxes : This treatment has made 
a radical, ci ange in my condition, build 
ing np thé ' system and strengthening 
the nerves.” iPr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cents a box, all dealers or Edman- 
son, Bates 6 Co., Toronto.

Callahan, Glass & Co’y,
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE,Good newspaper advertising is 

to business what hands are to 
a clock.

It lets the public know what’s 
going, on Inside. The informa
tion must be reliable or it is use
less.

The Telegram has . for over 
Thirty years been giving reli
able news to the public and

E are now showing the very latest amusement for children in the 
shape of a DOUBLE PATENT SWING-the first of the kind to 

^be made in the^qountry. It is adjustable and can be used in or
Just the thing

Hie Majesty 
The ilmg.

BOVRIL for the country during the summer months.
The beauty of this Swing is that it requires no exertion whatever to 

put it in motion, you sit ip and the Swing does the rest. Just call round 4 
and see. the ope we have 041 exhibition, in our Western Window. It will 
cost you nothing and we will be pleased to demonstrate how it works and 
give any.other information free. PRICES RIGHT.

makes delicious bouillon, rich, 
tasty gravies ; adds flavour and 

strength to stews, hashes, 
entrees, etc.

BOVRIL is the true economist 
in the Kitchen.

VALUE TO ITS jy!5,tf

ADVERTISERS Job P £ Executed
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George, Miss K. lAMKROH We desire to call your 
attention to the undehhéhtioned 
goods arriving this week, July 22nd,

honor you by accepting it as gra
ciously as you give it, and some day 
I shall hope to have my turn at being 
donor.”

The blessedness and happiness of 
giving is not a moral fiction. It is a 
live fact To balk it by an ungererous 
reception is selfishness therefore.

I once knew a girl who for many 
years received, an unusually good 
salary as a stenographer and had 
been lavishly generous with her earn
ings, doing good in every direction, 
and enjoying to the full the blessed
ness of giving. Reverses came to her. 
Her health gave, way and she had 
to give up her position and go back

To be able to 
give gracefully is 
a rather unusual 
talent.

feut to be able 
to receive grace
fully is an in
finitely rarer one.

The childish 
and prolonged 
sqiiabb lea we 
hear so often in 
street cars over 
the payment of

30 tiercés Sinclair’s Sparé Ribs.

50 bris. Oatmeal
30 half bris. Oatmeal,
25 bris. Rolled Oats
25 half brls. Rolled Oatsand then clean it off with hot water 

and a soft flannel.

In fruit time during the season of 
canning and preserving many women 
stand for hours stirring the fruit to 
prevent it from burning. If the pre-

25 brls Choice Small Jowls.
LOWEST PRICES.
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i
Andrews, Miss Maud, card 
Anderson, Miss Sqphia,

Flower Hill St. 
Ashburn, F. F.

B
Barrett, H.
Baird, Wm., Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D.,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Beasley, Miss Alice, 

c Mrs. Horwood Parsons 
Bell, Mrs. R„ card 
Byrne, T., care Reid Nfld. Co 
Bowen. Miss B., Victoria St 
Boggan, J. J., slip 
Bouzan, C. D.
Bowen, aPtrick, card,

late Sound Island 
Bonavisky, Jos.
Bussey, Henry, retd.
Butler, Samuel, retd.
Butler, Richard, Gower St. 
Butler, Mr., Water St. West 
Burke, W. J.

Campbell, John 
Carter, J., Belvidere St. 
Gaskin, Richard,

Water St. West 
poppçr, Nemiah, retd. 
Connors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O. 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs, Henry,

—— Street No. 9 
Cuddihy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Cliytman, Cilley,

St. John’s East 
Campton, Joseph,

late schr. Olive 
I)

Dawe, Miss Mary,
Crosbie Hotel

Balais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Office 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott St. 
Donovan, James, McKay St. 
Doyle, Edward, card, ,

Hoylestown"
Dowding, Jesse (slip),

c G. P. O.
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.P.O. 
E

Escott, Mark.

Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J., Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen's Rd.

G
Grant, Wm. T.
Garland, T. H., card,

* Cochrane Street!

Greenshield, J. G.
Gillette James 
Gosse, Master Wm.,

Cabot Street 
Gosse, Mrs. T., retd.
Gurrie, Wm.

H
Haynes, W. Allan 
Harvey, Miss Janett 
Hampton, Rebecca, retd. 
Harvey, L., retd.
Hathaway, Miriam,

late New York 
Hartney, James, York St. 
Herbert, S. E.
Henson, Miss M.,

late New York 
Henebury, Mr.,

late Steam Cooperage 
Hynes, Patrick J.,

care General Delivery 
Hynes, Mrs. J.
Hodder, Angus, card 
Howell, Irestis 
Halt, Robert, teacher 
Howley, Margaret, retd. 
Hutchings, Wm., agent 
Hunt, Lizie 
Hustin, Joseph 
Henry, James 
Heel, Jessie, Military Road 
Humby, Mrs. James,

Summers’ Field 
I

Irons, D. McKenzie,
care General Delivery

J
Jeans, Miss, Blackhead 
Jackson, Reg., late Halifax

K
Kean, Michael 
Kennedy, Mr. A., barber 
Kelly, Mr., Water St.-West 
Kehoe. Maggie, retd.
King, Miss Jane,

House Square
Kushener, D.
Kennedy, Miss George 
Keene, Richard, retd.

L
Lane, Mrs. Sarah,

Adelaide Street
Lewis, C. F.
Levin, Simion 
Lee, Thomas,

late Goose Bay Branch
M

Martin, Miss F.,
Forest Road 

Marks, S., care Miss Butt
Casey’s Street

Martin, Alfred,
care Gen. Post Office 

Maher, Miss Lizzie,
care General Delivery 

Mansfield, Mrs. E.,
Springfield,

care General Delivery 
Malone, J. J.
Maher, L., bank 
Myrden, James, card,

Water Street

Morgan, John,
late Bell Island 

Molloy, Maggie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Murphy, Miss v*
Mugford, Miss Mary G.,

Queen Street

Me
McLaren, G. S- 
McNally, Daniel 
McDonald, H„ card 
McGrath, Mrs.
McCarthy. Wm.,

Walsh’s Square 
MCNash, Mrs. F.
McDougal, Ronald,

York Street
McGuire, Gordon, agent 

N
Newell, Mrs. Michael 
Nedeam, J., card 
Noseworthy, Harry 
Noseworthy, Wm.,

Freshwater Rd.
0

O’Neill, Miss Mary,
, George’s St.

O’Neill, B., P. O. box 145 
Olson, Racine

P
Parrott, S.
Parsons, Miss Janie, 
Parsons, P., photographer 
Penny, Miss Neil,

New Gower Street 
Pearcey, Miss,

care Joseph Adams 
Perry, George,

Seamen's Mission 
Phelan, Miss Lizzie,

care John Whelan
West End

Pike, Wm. H.,
Blackmarsh Road 

Pippy, Ethel 
Power, Miss Mary A.,

Adelaide Street 
Puddister, Miss Mary 
Phelan, Miss,

Duckworth St.

R
Ryan, Mrs. Mary,

Plymouth Road 
Ryan, Mrs. Robert 
Ryan, Michael, card,

late Cape Breton 
Ross, Mrs. Martin, card, 
Rowe, G. A.
Roberts, Chesley, card 
Rowe, Eieazor,

late Cape Breton 
Roberts, M. C., card 
Rossiter, Mss Alipe,

Hutchings’ St 
Roberts, M. C.,

late Montreal
Rose, Robert 

S
Stagg, Miss Madge,

McDougall Street

St.
Duckworth Street

Samit, L.
Sharpe, Abraham 
Shave, Capt. Thos.
Sternburg, H. H.
Smith, Mrs. J. E„ cottage 
Smith, Mrs. Chas., i- .

Blackmarsh, Road 
Smith, Miss Lillie, card,

New Gower Street 
Snow, Isaac, Barnes’ Road 
Somerton, Elizabeth, retd. 
Short, C. L.
Soper, Mrs. Joe, slip 
Squires, Miss May 
Squires, B. H.
Sinnott, John J., retd. 
Scapens, J. H.
Sullivan, John,

late s.s. Bruce

Tarrant, C. F., card 
Tracey, Mamie, card,

Gower Street 
Taylor, Bertram,

alte Norris’ Arm 
Turrell, Beniamine, card,

South Side
Taylor, A.
Tillene, Phil 
Tilley, Mrs. Jas. G.,

Barter’s Hill
Thomas, M„

New Gower Street 
Thompson, Mrs. Robert,

Prospect Street 
Tulk, Mrs. J. A.,

late Grand Falls

Verge, Miss Mary E.,
Water Street

W
Way Archibald

Gower Street 
Way, Miss B., Prescott St. 
Way, Kenneth,

care Franklin & Co. 
Watson, Mrs. H. A.
Webber, Arch, Field St. 
Whelton, J. J„ card 
Wellon, J. J.
Wells, James 
White, A. T.,

Clergy House, Bonavista 
White, Capt. George,

Young Street
Windsor, John,
Williams, David 
Winsor, Wm.
Wilson, Rev. Edward 
White, Cyrus, South Side 
Windsor, Mrs. J. A.
White, E. A., card 
White, C. A.
Woodland, Herbert 
Woodworth, J. B.

Yoe, Mrs. Thomas,
Adelaide Street

SEAMEN S LIST.

A 3 Herman, Alex,,
Goldsmith, Charlie, Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whidden

schr. Albatha schr. Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur,
Shears, Parson, schr. Golden Hind

schr. Albatha E
De Camba, Arthur, Ryan, John Joseph, J t,.

A. H. White schr. Exceldia
Stick, J„

Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa
B schr. E. P. Morris K

Wall Emanuel, Olsen, Capt. Jac.,
schr. Bessie Jennex F s.s. Knudsen

Francis, Alex.,
Bond, Walter,

Seddon, G.,
schr. B. G. Anderson s.s. Kanawha

Morris, Capt. Wm., schr. Florence M. Smith Grandy George,
schr. G. B. Anderson Penny, Albert, s.s. Fiona schr. Kitchener

Batstone, Capt. Thomas, brig Fleetwing M
schr. Bonanza Atkinson, Capt. N., Barquet, Capt.,

Favorna schr. Madelina
C G Hesiop, Capt., s.s. Magda

Carter, Capt., Hibb, James J., White, John,
sqhr. C. Randolph schr. Gladys Whidden schr. Winnie Spencer

Mason, Firth,
schr. Margaret May R 

N
Lannon, Mrs. John,

schr. Northern Light
P

Mossman, Laurence,
schr. Parana

R
Wiseman. Robert,

schr. Reginald Anotey 
Bates, E„ schr. Rose 

S
O’Hara, James,

s.s. St. Vincent 
T

Petite, Henry, schr. Tobeatic
W

Rodgers, Captain,
schr. Water Lilly 

Keeping, Wm., s.s. Wasis

G. P. O., July 18, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout tin 
World to communicate direct with 
English
manufacturers a dealers

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contain- 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they,ship, and the Co.onial 
and Foreign Markets they supply ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom, v

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Postal Order for 208.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for <£1, or large adver
tisements from £J.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co.. 115
a j, Abchurch Lana, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY,
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including — 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, -, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and. Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2J per cent, to 6 per cent.
7rade Discounts allowed.
Sfiecial Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from £10 upward». 
Consignments of Produce Sold cm Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 8 SONS,
(Established 1814.) 

aj, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cab'e • “ Amro a ras Londci»,

FOR TIRED FEET DURING THE NOT SPELL
The heat remedy is

Low 6ut SHOES
You may say you can lmrdly afford extra footwear, but yon can 

if you buy from us.
The Cheapest Shoes in the city are on sale at BLAIR'S.

Strong faveur!tes are our Brown Canvas Shoes, of which we make 
a specialty, and for which everybody comes to us. We are selling
Girls’ and Boys' Brown Canvas Shoes, with Leather Soles, from

Stic, pair only.. The very largest size in Boys only cost 74c. 
pair, smaller sixes grading down in price. This is how sizes and 
prices run :—

Child’s Brown Canvas Shoes, sewed soles and heels, sizes 5 to 10, 
5’s and ti’s cost 500- pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Misses’ Brown Crnvas Shoes, Sewed soles and heels, sizes 11 to 1, ll’s 
cost tile, pair ; rise 2c. size.

Youths’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Ri vetted soles and heels, sizes 10 to 13, 
10’s cost 58c. pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Ri vetted soles and heels, sizes 1 to 5, l’s 
cost 80c. pair ; rise 2c- fier size.

Men’s and W’omen’s Brown Canvas Shoes only 75c. pair. Women’s 
gB range in size from 2 to 7 and come in sewed leather soles and 

heels. Men’s sizes are (i to 11 and have ri vetted leather soles and 
heels. Other specials in shoes are :—

Worn’s Leatherette Lace Slices, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, only 75c. pr. 
Wotn’e Leatherette 2-strap Shoes, Pa’tent tip, sizes 2'to 7, Stic. pair. 
Women’^ Fine Kid 2-strap Shoes, Extra Special Value, sizes 3 to 7, 

91.15 pair.
Women’s Dongoia Lace Shoes, all solid leather, sizes 3 to 7, only

81.25 pair.
Women’s Dongoia Lace Shoes, patent tip, sizes 4 to 7, only 81.40 pr. 
Women’s Tan Gibson Shoes, very smart and stylish, sizes 2 to 6, only 

81-25 pair.
Girls’ Tan Gibson Shoes, sizes 7 to 1, 81-00 to 81-20 pair, accord

ing to size.
Women’s 2-strap White Canvas Shoes, sizes 2 to 6, for 95c. pair.

MAIL OROBiS given BEST and PROMPT Attention.

HENRY

collent example of the inability of 
many of us to accept a favor simply 
and gracefully.

To protest and make much fuss and 
feathers about receiving a favor seems 
to be the popular idea of gratitude.

As a matter-of fàct It is extremely 
bad taste to protest a favor that you 
know in your heart you will accept in 
the end. Accept promptly and sim
ply. Say “Thank you” in the prettiest 
and most gracious way that you know 
how, but with as little fuss and 
feathers about receiving a favor seems 
to be the popular idèa of gratitude.

I had the pleasure of meeting the 
other day a well-known woman of 
whose brilliance and charm i had 
long heard, and the thing which im- 
pi eased me about her, even more than 
her witty conversation and her 
beauty, was the perfect graciousness 
and simplicity with which she accept
ed it when another member of the 
party offered her a more comfortable 
chair.

There is, of course, such a thing as 
the self-worship which accepts all 
favors simply and unprotestingly just 
because it looks upon them as tribute 
due.

But I do not mean that kind of 
simplicity. I mean the kind that 
seems to say, “You wish to do me a 
kindness. I thank you. I will try to

to give up 
to her home in the country.

Some of her friends and office mates 
thinking it was a good opportunity 
to do by her as she had done by 
others, got together and made up 
a purse which they planned to give 
her on her departure.

And she who had been indulging 
for years in the joy of giving refused 
to help others to do the same bappi-' 
ness.

She indignantly refused the purse, 
saying that when she needed charity 
she would ask for it.

For, like many others, though past- 
mistress in the art of gracious giving, 
she did not know the A. B. C. of the 
art of receiving.

Jiist as It is far easier to look down 
upon anyone with dignity than to look 
up and still be dignified, so it is far 
easier to give with graciousness than 
to receive.

But as he who has the true dignity 
may mai tain it, no matter how often 
the accident of height forces him to 
look up, so he who has the true 
giaciousness may maintain it no mat
ter how constantly the accident of 
position and possessions forces him 
to give rather than to receive.

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience With every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels qgaLnst what she re
gards as, a natural necessity there is np woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. P/argfs Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and tick women 
well, and iives them freedotp from pain, 
it establishes regularity, subdues in flam* 
mation, heals ulceration ar. u cures fe
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med
ical As ooiation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a, book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stair ; to Dr. Piercq to pay post of mailing

j of his great thousand-page illustratedonly, and he will send you a free cop 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—rev 
In handsome1 cloth-binding, 00 stamps.

rd, up-to-date edition, in paper covers.

When preserving^" to prevent stir
ring and standing over the stove 
sprinkle some ashes on the stove lid 
beneath the kettle of boiling fruit. It 
will not stick to the kettle and burn.

In pressing any clothes or goods 
where it is Customary to place a 
cloth over them when ironing, use a 
newspaper instead. It gives a gloss 
ribbon or silk, leaves no lint, and 
stiffness cambric.

analine reds, purple and pink, should 
be soaked in alum water, two ounces 
to a tub. Black, gray and dark blue 
should be soaked in strong salted 
water.

serving kettle is placed, in a pan of 
boiling water, it can cook all day with 
out burning, and the work is less 
tiresome for the busy housewife.

Never close up a cut finger with 
çqurt plaster. It involves the possi
bility of pus and long inflammation. 
Wash the cut with warm water and 
white soap, apply turpentine until 
there is, no longer any sensation of 
soreness, then bandage with a linen 
cloth. It will - quickly heal.

Sydney Matt Killed.
I -S ; •' •

Sydpey, July 16.—Frank Bezanson, 
aged thirty-five, was instantly killed 
and three companions narrowly es
caped meeting the same fate, in an 
auto accident near Cape Smoky, In- 
gonish, about eight o’clock last night. 
Mr. Bezanson, with Dr. Bruce, San
ford Shaver and Walter Hall, left 
Sydney on the steamer Marion last 
Thursday morning for Baddeck, tak
ing Bezanson's auto with them for a 
trip through the western part of the 
island. They were on the return jour
ney to Baddeck when the accident oc
curred.

The road at the scene of the acci
dent is very narrow, there being only 
room enough for one team. Bezan
son with Shaver was in the front seat 
and the former was. driving. A large 
boulder was directly in their path on 
the inside of the road. Bazanson 
steered out to pass it but could not 
go far enough and the hind wheel 
passed over it, tilting the auto over 
the bank.

All four men were thrown out. 
Bezanson was pinned between the 
hood of the auto and a large block of 
concrete, and when found he was 
dead with his breast badly crushed. 
The other three men were injured, 
Shaver being the most fortunate, he 
falling in a tree when the machine 
upset. '

Woman Leaped
Into the Ocean.

To tie a shoe lace, tie the bow as 
usual, only before pulling the loops 
tight, slip one loop and the end that 
goes with it through the hole in the 
centre of the bow; then pull the two 
loops tight.

.106 PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.

To set colors : green^blue, lavender,

Palpitation 
of the 

Heart.
One of the first danger signal? that 

announce something., wrong, with the 
heart is tne irrëgular or violent 
throb. Often flhére is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “SU, gone" sink
ing feeling; or, again, there nw bp,a 
most violent beating, with flushings 
of the skin, and visabie pulsations of 
the arteries.

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for 
breat*, and feeling as though about 
to die.

In all such cases the action of Dr. 
Bevel’s Iron Tonic Pills In quieting 
the heart and restoring it to its nor
mal heat, is, beyond all question mar
vellous, as our thousands of testimo
nials will show.

Dr. Bo veil's Iron Tonic Pills are sold 
by all druggists and dealers at 25c 
per box.

If your Dealer cannot .apply you
«end 25c. (in stamps) to ue direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y.
St. John’s, Nfld.,

• or Montreal, Ckn,

To keep a dish of food hot for half 
an hour or so, a better plan than put
ting it into the oven, is to set it on a 
saucepan of boiling water and letting 
the sauce pan stand on top of the 
oven.

When a pie is ready for the oven, 
pour cold water pver it and drain. 
Put at once into a hot oven, and it 
will bake at once to a rich, brown, 
glossy surface, and the crust will be 
much flakier.

When heavy trunks or boxes are 
to be moved, put under one end a 
piece of broom handle, a little longer 
than the width of the trunk, lift the 
other end slightly from the floor, and 
it will move more easily.

A sensible garment is the creeping 
apron or bag slipped on over the 
child’s dress when the little one 
scurries about the floor on all-fours. 
It is made with long bishop sleeves 
and buttons from the neck of the hem.

Cover your bed pillows with a bast- 
cd-on pillow case of old thin muslin, 
which will keep the ticking from head 
stains—and the feathers from col
lecting possible disease germs—and 
will make the top pillow case look 
whiter than when put directly on the 
ticking.

To clean white marble put a lump of 
soda about the size of an egg into a 
pot containing half a pint of water 
and a tablespoonful of soft soap. 
Stand this pot in a pan of boiling 
water on a fire; let it get as hot as it 
will, And while it is hot. paint it on the 
marble. Leave it on for a day or two

New York, July 16.—As the steam
er La Lorraine, which arrived to-day 
from Havre, was approaching the 
American coast on Wednesday morn
ing, steaming through a dense fog, 
her passengers were startled by a 
sudden alarm, the stoppage of the 
ship’s engines, and the hasty lower
ing of a lifeboat. It soon developed 
that one of the first cabin passengers 
Miss Eleanor Koffman, had jumped 
overboard. In the thick fog the .mis 
sion of the lifeboat seemed hopeless, 
but a search was kept up of the sur
rounding waters for a long time. The 
hunt was given up and the lifeboat 
was compelled to return to the ship’s 
side without having discovered any 
trace of the missing woman.

Miss Koffman was 53 years of age 
and lived in New Jersey. She took 
passage with her sister, Sarah, and 
no one on the vessel noticed anything 
unusual about her during the voyage 
up to the time she took her fatal 
plunge. On the day before she spent 
net time quietly in her cabin and in 
the sitting room and in the library of 
the steamer, and appeared rational 
in every respect.

A wonderful medicine.Is7thie m*n‘e

Mr, Fred. Gummer, Lillies,- Ont., 
writes: “I can honestly. say .that,.Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a ’won 
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
gains,in the bank and legs, and war 
almost completely imp for work 
Though I tried several ihodiçincs I go! 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills advertised and bought fixi 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, 
was greatly improved aqd by the tiifi 
I had them all taken felt as well as 
ever did. I would advise anyone sir 
faring from kidney disease to use D, 
Chase’s Kidney-IJver Pills.

“Wo have .also .used Dr. Chase' 
^tyrup of Linseqd arnl,Turpentine f 
ad cold? and soré inroat and won 
ot bd without these medicines ft 
nythieg,”
0r. Chase’ll Kidney-Liver Fills, oi 

ill a dose,. 25 e.vntji a box, at all de: 
s nr F-l ll1 :i nsen, Butes S On,, Toron I 
rite tar a free làiny f Lr. Chase

wipe Book. _

ELLIS & GO., Ltdh
203 Water Street.

“ Barclay’s” Genuine Scotch Oat
meal Stout—Doctor Brand — 
rècommendèd by the Medical 

Fraternity as the finest Invalid 
Stout.

“ Schweppe’s ” Ginger Beer— 
the celebrated and original 
Stone Ginger.

“ Welch’s ” Grape Juice—pints 
and quarts - a delightful Sum
mer beverage.

Evangeline Pure Cider.
“ Lazenby’s” Lemon Squash.
“ Rose's” Lime Juice & Cordial.
“ Montserrat ” Lime Fruit Juice.
“ Montserrat ” Limetta.

“ Horlick's” (Slatted Milk—for in
fants, the aged and travelers.

“ Perrier ” Water—the Cham
pagne of Taillé Waters.

French Natural Sparkling.

ELLIS & CO., LIMITED, 
Sole Agents for Nfld.

J. & R. Tennents, Limited, Lager 
Beer—the finest and best of 
Lagers.
ELLIS & CO., LIMITED., 

Sole Agents for Nfld.

Our Wines, Brandies, Whiskies 
and Liqueurs are of the finest 
Vintages Blends and Brands.

CFWE ST.bcjtONLY THE BESt.

Itcincmber our I elejihou-
No. 482.■J..-.— ------.«*»**

BEST CROWN AND

Riveited Back Scythes
$6 to 88.80 doz.

.20 tO
30 to 38 in.

American Scythes — 
$7.20 doz.

Best B. Y. Grass Hooks.

American Grass Hooks —
Scythe Shape.

Patent Snaiths, Scythe Stones, 
Hay Ralces, Hay Forks.

All Selling Vèry Ciicaf».
Special prices to Wholesale Customers 

Send for Fricfe List.

Martin Hardware Go

Fresh Canadian Butter,
P. E Î, Potatoes,
Hay, Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant, 

ju23 311 Water Street

pii of. . _. „
» Moulding Machine. Owner ran
: e! same at this Office upon paying ex
penses. ’ jv‘
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Labrador ReportHighlanders Dined,Pleasing PresentationEvening Telegram The s.s. Invermoré, Capt. Parsons, 
left Twillingate coming home at 3 
o'clock this morning. Before leaving 
Capt. Parsons wired the following 
message to the Reid Nfid. Co., which 
on the whole is Very encouraging for 
the floaters, and indicates that the 
fishery will be a fairly good one: —

“Arrived at Turnavick July 15th, 
winds N. and N.N.E. all the trip with 
dense fog and heavy sea. A good 
sign of fish from Turnavick to Iron 
Bound Islands, but not much doing 
owing to stormy weather. From 
Long Tickle to Domino very little 
fish. From Black Tickle to Battle 
Harbor boats hooking from 2 to 3 
qtls. per day."

It will be seen from this message 
that the prospects are very good on 
that long stretch of coast from Tur
navick to Iron Bound Islands, about 
300 miles in extent. It includes some 
of the best fishing harbors for float
ers on the coast—Windy Tic.kle, Por
cupine Strand, Pack's Harbor, Tink
er Harbor, George's Island, Ragged 
Island, Smokey, White Bears, Emily 
Harbor, Horse Harbor, Holton, Byron 
Bay, Brig Harbor, Webeck, Ailik and 
Macovick. It will also been seen that 
good work is being done with hook 
and line from Black Tickle south to 
Battle Harbor. There are a great 
many crews of Conception Bay fish
ermen fishing on this part of the 
coast, and they will no doubt make 
up a good voyage before the end of 
August. Capt. Parsons says that all 
the floaters have gone north. They 
will have a good chance of. striking 
the fish on that part of the coast 
where, when the weather becomes 
settled, it is likely to strike in in 
great plenty for trapping, as indicated 
by the message, for after all August 
is the prime month from the Farm
yards to Mugford.

A message was received from Twil
lingate by the friends of Capt. Ken
nedy this morning from Sloop Cove 
laying that he was doing well with 
the fish and had all that he could 
handle in his traps.

The Nfid. Highlanders were dined 
sumptuously at the McCarthy Hotel, 
Carbonear, yesterday, A. E. Perkins, 
Esq., Dunbar, Scotland, gave the 
treat on the occasion. The brigade 
marched through the street, halted in 
front of the hotel and were put 
through their drill after which they 
marched into dinner which was sup
plied in the style for which McCar- 

The Highland-

Miss Slaughter, the Superintendent 
of the Deaconesses of the Methodist 
Orphanage, goes to Toronto by the 
S. S. Rosalind to-morrow, and is re
placed by Miss Barnes. A surprise 
party was given Miss Slaughter last 
night by the deaconesses, several 
friends and the children of the Or
phanage. She was presented with an

m SummerW J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD,

t- Proprietor 
- - Editor. LATEST

AMERICAN
MAGAZINES

LATEST
ENGLISH

MAGAZINES.
Friday, July 22. 1910

Bright and EntertainingThe Morris Loan.
PUBLIC TOOK ONLY £ 56,000 OUT 

OF THE £ 800,000 LOAN. Simon the Jester, W. J. Loche. 
Devious Ways, G. Cannan.
The Wife of Altamount, Violet Hunt. 
When No Man Persueth, Mrs. B. 

Lowndes.
The Rosary, F. L. Barclay.
The Rod of Justice, A. & C. Askew. 
The Gentleman Front Virginia, P. J. 

Brebner.
A Winnowing, R. H. Benson.
The Heart of Marlybone, Handasyde.

A Street Angel, E. M. Channou.
That Is To Say, Rita.
The Florentine Frame, E. Robins. 
The Affair at the Inn, K. D. Wiggin 
A Will in a Well, E. E. Green.
Who Shall Judge, S. K. Hocking. 
Outsiders and In, John Ayscough. 
Jolly in Germany, À. C: Copping. 
Opportunity, M. B. Cross.
King of Four Corners, G. B. Burgin. 
Drums of War, H. De V. Stacpoole.

thy Hotel is noted, 
ers were well pleased wth the recep
tion. The C. C. C. Band will march 
from Harbor Grace this afternoon and 
will take dinner also at McCarthy 
Hotel, after which they will have a 
concert and dance at St. Patrick's

£ 741,000, OB ROUGHLY $3,720,000, 
LEFT ON THE HANDS OF THE 
UNDERWRITERS.

Under the heading “Congested Con
ditions in London,” Windermere, the 
London correspondent of the Mon
treal Star cabled on Saturday the 
message we append, which shows 
that the money market in London

Outbreak at Sound Isld Body Coming Home,
The outbreak of sickness at Sound 

Island to which the Telegram exclu
sively reported yesterday, is being at
tended to by Dr. Chisholm, who left 
for the scene Tuesday evening. Mr. 
How ley had a wire on Wednesday 
saying that it is English cholera 
which the people are afflicted with. 
There were three deaths up to Tues
day, and 25 persons were ill of the 
disease. The belief is that the out
break was caused by the people eat
ing unseasonable food.

The police department were to-day 
advised by wire from the Sydney po
lice that the body of the late John 
Thos. Sutton, who was found drown
ed in the harbor there, was shipped 
on the Bruce and will arrive here to
morrow. Particulars of the unfortu
nate case were exclusively given in 
the Telegram, and we learn from Hr. 
Angel, a steward on the Bruce, that 
it is untrue that he had a big sum of 

him come

Book and Stationery

Department
£56,000 (roughly $280,000), the rest 
£744,000, or $3,720,000, remaining on 
the underwriters’ hands. The mes
sage reads as follows :—

London, July 16.—The underwrit
ers take ninety-three per cent, of the 
Government of Newfoundland £800,- 
000 three and a half per cent., issued 
at 97%. A high banking authority 
makes the following general report :

“3% per cent, markets are rather 
congested. The Canadian four per 
cent, municipal and provincial mark
ets are extremely congested. The Ca
nadian industrial markets are in such 
had shape that the principal finance 
houses here, and not alone brokers, 
have made an informal arrangement 
among themselves to bring forward 
no more Canadian industrial issues 
for six months. The fact that the 
public took only £150,000 of the Steel 
issue, despite the high character of 
its sponsors, has hastened this ar
rangement, though its informal char
acter does not make it very binding.

“The Union Life Assurance Co. is 
isuing next week the prospectus of 
100,000 shares of a hundred dollars 
each at £24 12s. per share for ex
tension business. The National Agency- 
Company, Toronto, guarantee six per 
cent, on the shares for three years.

WINDERMERE.”
This report from an independent 

source gives additional emphasis to 
our remarks of Tuesday, which were 
as follows :—

“In view of the fact, the 3% per 
cent. Sterling Bonds amounting to 
£ 2,178,806, redeemable in 1941-7-8, 
are quoted in the July number of the 
Empire Review at 94, the publication 
of the TEXTS OF THE AGREE
MENTS relating to the underwrit
ing, the guarantee of 96 net and the 
deposit of the proceeds of the PRES
ENT LOAN will be awaited with in
terest.”

In view of the disclosures made in 
the Widermere message, we cannot 
join in the chorus of adulation of the 
financial efforts of Sir Edward Mor
ris. To call them eminently success
ful would be fulsome and fatuous.

money on him. He saw 
down the wharf at 10.30 p.m. on Tues
day, and after that he disappeared.

fpw O'

Inland Fishery, Here and There Here and There, Man Hurt To DayAnother Sudden DeathThree salmon were taken on the 
20th by Mr. Stephens at Little River, 
9. 11 and 15 lbs., and on the 21st he 
also caught two weighing 9 and 32 
lbs.; G. Pooe, one salmon, 10 lbs.; 
Capt. Barrow, one 5 lbs. He hooked 
several but lost them. These sports-

A man named Gosse, working at tin, 
If- N. Co. Machine Shops, was injure,I 
this morning while at work. A piece, 
of iron fell on his right hand ami 
crushed the thumb so badly that the 
nail came clean out. He came to \:
P O’Mara's Drug Store and had tie- 
wound dressed. He will' not be al,l • 
to use the hand for several days.

FOOTBALL RECEIPTS.—The gate 
receipts at the football match last 
night—St. Ron's vs. Casuals—amount
ed to $21.

A TRIAL TRIP. ■The S. S. Stella 
Maris now being put in order for the 
service on lower Labrador, will make 
a trial trip out on the harbor this 
evening.

The Police Department were ad
vised this morning By wire that a 
man named Patk. Tremblett of Hare 
Cove, St. Mary’s Bay, died suddenly 
in his shack on the new branch rail
way line to Bonavista, this morning. 
The man was in his 40th year, is

VERY ILL.—Mrs. Thos. Sullivan, 
daughter-in-law of the Inspector Gen. 
who is here from New York, staying 
with her sisters, Misses Kavanagh, is 
very ill at Colonial Street.

HAS SEVERAL WHALES—By the 
Prospero we learn that the whaler 
Hawk operating at Cape Charles had 
7 whales when the ship was at Battle 
Hr. This is not up to the catch of 
last year and whales are scarce.

Marine Notes
has been coffined, and is 
home to-day for interment.The Fogota left Seldom at 9 a.m. 

to-day coming south and is making 
She is due here Sun-

Tong War Breaks Out
You can’t dodge them all. Mos

quito bites, sunburn, bruises, skin in
juries. Some of them will attack you 
this season sure. Have a tiq of Davis' 
Menthol Salve on hand. 25 cents.

Finger Badly Crushedexcellent time, 
day morning.

The s.s. Almeriana 
morning for Halifax.

The s.s. Ulunda is due here at 4 
p.m. to-morrow from Halifax.

The schr. Isabella arrived here this 
morning from Oporto, 32 days out to 
A. S. Rendell & Co. in ballast. She 
had a winter passage with head 
winds and sea and had dense fog and 
rain.

The schr. Castor arrived from Ca
diz this morning after a run of 45 
days. She had a passage similar to 
the Isabella.

Again at New York, and Two China 
men Shot.LARACY'S have just received di

rect from the manufacturers per 
Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp,

Timblers, Glasses. Decanters. Gob- , men are dead to-day, a third is badly 
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at ! wounded in a hospital, and seven Ori- 
our usual low prices at LARACY’S. j entais are under arrest as the result 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite j of a renewal yesterday of hostilities 
Post Office.mayl4.tf j in the Never-Dying Tong War :n

BO<T HOUSE LANE.—Mr. Edward j CI,'“at0^n- ’
„ T . . _ ■ Shu Foo. a Long Island laundvy-Earles is after putting the Boulevard , .»«*•*•* r_ .......... „ . i man, was the first victim to succumbat Quidi Vidi in excellent condition . .. , , , ,„ „ * __ ; to the wounds he received, when afor the Regatta this year. He says. „ , ..., _ , , I tusilade of shots broke loose whilehowever, that Boat House Lane is ml, , . .. . .., , ....................... the four brothers, one of the partiesa bad state and filled with tin cans . .. . ... . ,: ^ , , ! to the irrepressible conflict, were cel-The Government should _____ _ ... —

sailed this P. Griffin, a carpenter working in 
the West End of the city, tripped in 
a piece of timber this morning while 
carrying a door on his shoulders. 
When he fell the door came down on 
his right hand and crushed two fing
ers to a jelly. The nails were taken 
completely off. He had the wound 
dressed at Mr. P. O’Mara's pharmacy.

The Prospero’s DISLOCATED HIS KNEE. —Cyril 
Martin fell on Harvey Road last night 
and dislocated his knee. He was run
ning away from a dog that flew out at 
him. He will be laid up for several 
days.

Fishery News
The Prospero reports that the fish

ery on the French Shore since her 
last visit is fair for hook and line, 
and boats get about one qtl. per day. 
The fishery for” traps is a blank. 
Squids are now making their appear
ance and there would be a good deal 
}f fish caught up-to-date as it is fair
ly plentiful in deep water. It is 
thought that good work will be done 
with the advent of the squid bait.

Another Banker Here MILL NOT ROM'.—The Feildian 
team, we regret tq learn, will be un
able to put on a crew on the lake this 
year in the football race. Mr. Boone 
and a couple of others have been 
hurt and cannot possibly row.

The Lunenburg banker Grace Darl
ing, Capt. W. Dauphinee, arrived here 
from Bay Bulls this morning for bait 
and ice. She recently came off the 
Banks, has 700 qtls. of fish for her 
last baiting, and has now about 2,000 
qtls. to her credit. Job Bros. & Co. 
are supplying her, and the Ada A. 
Saunders which sails for the Banks 
to-morrow morning.

and stones, 
give attention to this thoroughfare 
at once.

Here and There
Mrs. Thomas Murphy goes to Bell 

Island to-day to spend two months 
with her son, Jack, who is telegraph 
operator there.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plate*, 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op-

H. Hutchings, Deputy Minister of 
Justice, despatched Magistrate Fitz
gerald to Grand Falls by the Bruce 
express yesterday to investigate the 
accident which occurred there Wed- j 
nesday, resulting in the death of Geo. 
Coish and the serious injury of Eli 
Button of New Perlican.

Personal Notes
Mr. C. O’N. Conroy is gone to Pla

centia for a few days fishing.
Judge Johnson returned by the s.s. 

Florizel.
Inspector General Sullivan is im

proving.
Mr. H. D. Reid went out in his pri

vate car last evening to spend a 
week fishing on the West Coast.

Mr. E. St. John Howley arrived 
from New York by the Florizel and is 
staying at the Balsam.

‘Mrs. A. Dowden, who was on a trip 
to Fogo on a visit to her friends, re
turned by the Prospero, having thor
oughly enjoyed the holiday.

Mr. James Cox of the General Post 
Office and wife left this morning on 
a holiday to_ Placqntia.

Miss M. Doyle, teacher at Presque, 
P.B., returned by train from Placen
tia last night to spend the vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. (Capt.) Doyle, 
Riverhead.

Here and There
NOTE OF THANKS. —The ladies 

of St. Patrick’s Church. West End, 
wish to thank all those who so kindly 
gave donations or in any oher way 
helped to make their teas such a suc
cess.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—In the 
police court to-day a drunk was dis
charged and a drunk and disorderly 
was fined $2 or 7 days. Several civil 
cases were adjudicated upon in the 
C. D. Court.

A GRAND CONCERT.—The C. C. C. 
band had a grand concert at St. Jos
eph's Hall, Bell Island, Monday night. 
Though charged 90 cents for admis
sion the hall was filled. The meeting 
closed with a dance. The residents 
of the Island were highly pleased 
with the band.

Train Notes
-jy,22,li.

Enquiries Into Loss of 
Life and Limb.

The Bruce express, which left here 
at 6 p.m. yesterday, took out Miss 
Curtis. D. M. Baird, R. Ash, Miss Pit
man. Geo. Mac.kinson. Jno. Smith. W. 
Greene. Miss Cockshott and about CO 
second class.

The west bound express left Notre 
Dame Junction at 8.40 a.m. going west.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES . 
ISC Records BICYCLE MUN'ON 
t Cut Prices 349 Yonge St.
ndfer Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO
aprilS.tf.

BOY INJURED.—A boy running 
out of the west end park last night 
was crushed in the gate when the 
rush to get out took place. He was 
so badly injured that he had to be 
taken home. His right arm is strain
ed very badly.

GOOD AT POUCH COVE. — By 
’phone from Pouch Cove we learn 
that there were the biggest hauls of 
the season made there this morning. 
Mr. Moulton had 150 qtls. in his trap; 
all the other traps had from 30 to 60 
qtls. Capt. Henry Ryan’s trap went 
adrift. Bultow men also did well 
yesterday.

The letter of “Humanity” which we 
publish elsewhere in this issue raises 
an important matter of the utmost 
public interest, viz., the lack of pub
licity which is given to magisterial en
quiries into accidents, fatalities and 
the like. In England Coroners hold 
inquests into such cases publicly in 
a public place. The public attend and 
newspapers promptly publish a report 
o( the proceedings as they occur. 
Here the system is different. We 
have no Coroner or Coroner’s jury, 
an investigation by a magistrate takes 
tlie place of a Coroner’s Inquest.

In St. John's the investigation is 
not held in the main Police Court 
where the public can attend, but In 
the Magistrate’s private room and the 
public do not attend, nor do repre
sentatives of newspapers. How long 
this custom has prevailed we know 
not. Why it became a practice to 
treat such proceedings as private we 
know not, and so far as we know, 
there is no statutory or other author
ity for this privacy. For a long time 
wr- have felt that the course pursued 
was not in the public interest, and lent 
itself to doubts and suspicions which 
prompt publicity would obviate. Oft
en the public are not aware that any 
Inquiry is held Into fatalities. In
quiries, however, are held, and reports 
are received by the Department of 
Justice and filed away. Usually by

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. — The 
Knights of Pythias came over to Bell 
Island from Harbor Grace Wednesday 
last in the s.s. Euphrates and had a 
good time in St. Joseph’s Hall. They 
made the trip over in two hours. They 
had a dance and returned in the 
morning in good condition, well pleas
ed with the holiday.

The local arrived from Carbonear 
via Broad Cove at 12.15 p.m.

Played Funeral Dirge
EPILEPSY IN CELLS. — At noon 

yesterday the police arrested a man 
for disorderly conduct in his house. 
He is subject to epileptic fits and was 
not long in the cells when he was at
tacked. He became ill repeatedly. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite was called and on 
his advice the unfortunate was re
leased and sent home.

A message was received in town this 
morning to the .following effect:— 

“The Highlanders are just passing 
up to Bay Roberts. They slowed 
down at the residence of the late Dr. 
Allan, reversed arms and played fun
eral dirge. A squad will come from 
Bay Rojiefts to-morrow to attend the 
funeral.”

The Apes of Gibraltar
Few visitors to Gibraltar ever see 

the famous apes that from time im
memorial have been distinguished as 
the only wild simians in Europe. The 
apes live high on the big rock, and 
when they do venture down to the 
nearer gardens of the town to steal 
food it is not the visitor who knows 
of it. As a matter of fact, there have 
been fewer apes to be seen there in 
the recent years. For some reason 
or other the never-Iarge number has 
been decreasing. Some think that the 
firing of the fortress guns drove them 
off; but if so, where did they go? Not 
across the “neutral ground” and up 
into Spain, the only alternative to 
swimming across the straits and go
ing into Barbary, whence their ances
tors may have been brought centuries 
ago. The straits being wide, that al
ternative is out of the question. It 
was thought recently that the apes 
had dwindled down to eight in num
ber, and there were those who assert
ed that the count should be only four 
or five—and all females at that. New. 
blood from Africa seemed to be need
ed, and a pair of Barbary apes were 
sent over from Tetyan by the British 
consul. But a strange stroke of ill- 
luck befell the male, which, after suf
fering the tortures of seasickness and 
receiving anything but a friéndly 
welcome from the resident simians, 
fell off a wall and died of concussion 
of the brain. To guard against any 
possible chance of an Adamless Ed
en, another pair was brought across 
the straits.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.15 
a.m. to-day, bringing in saloon M. A. 
Bolger, C. C. Moxan, W. H. Farrell, 
C. W. Follett, H. S. Haddon, J. A. 
Faulkner, G. S. Sharp, Dr. C. B. Park
er, B. E. and Mrs. Guy, Miss C. 
Brown, A. Doyle, Rev. S. St. Croix, 
Miss M. Drake, J. B. Lambkin, J. 
Baxter, J. J. Pumphrey, G. A. Moul
ton, Mrs. R. Hynes, J. T. Dunphy, D. 
McDonald, Rev. A. Fisher, Rev. J. M. 
Allen, J. A. Hann, J. A. Goeb and E. 
Truian.

Coastal Boats
BOMBING SHIPS.

The Portia sailed west at 10 a.m. 
today taking a good cargo and those 
passengers:

Messrs. R. Cunningham,

We have a Barrel of Money on Tap and every buyer

Our Great Clearance SaleRose,
J. Howley, A. E. Coffin, W. Colling- 
wood, Rose, T. Bonia,
Capt. Kehoe, Rev.

Murphy, 
Hewitt, Master 
Keating, Rose, 

Kennedy, Ross, Freebairn, Kelly, Sister 
Josephine, Rev. Mother Joseph; 
Misses. O’Flatherty, Renouf, Hickey, 
O’Toole, Coffin, Spencer, Keating, 
Leary. Vey, Fitzpatrick, and 20 In 
steerage.

REID NFLD. CO.
The S. S. Argyle left Placentia at 

6.10 p.m. yesterday on the Red Island 
route.

The Bruce arrived at Po 
Basques at 7.15 this a.m.

The Clyde left Lewisporte 
for the north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
4.35 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenvllle at 3.40 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Belleoram at 4.45 
p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Bonne Bay at 10.35 
am. yesterday for the north.

The Invermore left Twillingate at 
3 a.m. yesterday for St. John's.

Is going to get a portion of it. All this Season s Stock must leave our stoie 
nothing reserved. Here’s what you may expect :

,t o ice

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Treasur
er representing the Committee of the 
Home and Foreign Mission Society 
of St. Andrew’s Church desires to 
convey their best thanjes ■ to all the 
kind friends who so largely contrib
uted to make the Garden Party at 
Mount Dorset on Wednesday after
noon such a pleasant success, not 
only by their subscriptions, but by 
their presence as well; and to Mr. W. 
D. Reid we also feel much indebted 
for his generous subscription. Had 
the wqather been more favorable the 
financial returns would have been 
greater, but the Treasurer considers 
that $223.00 as a very satisfactory 
result,—advt.

to-day

The Lady Napier, Capt. Marshall, 
left Pernambuco this morning for 
heer direct.

The local did not arrive until 11.30 
last night.

The Mall Order Has. 310 and 340 Water 1 tre t,

mrnmmm
1 k. J,i-

St

I
DRESS GOODS. Children’s Singlets. Remnants of White long Cloth

Light Colors, value 60 cents. 8 and 10c each. and Cambric.
Sale Price—30c. Wash Cottons. 30 inches wide. Value 20 and 22c.
ladies' Singlets.

9c, 14c, to 35c.

Embroidery-

Vaine 10c. Sale Price fie.
Value 12c. Sale Price 8c.

Sale Price lO and 13c per yd.

Value 15c. Sale Price 12c.
Value 20c. Sale Price 15c. linen Finish Shirting.

9c—Sale Price 5c. ladies’ White Night Dresses. 36 inches wide. Value 15 and 17c. 
Sale Price 9 and 10c per yard.Embroidery Insertion- 90c. Now 00c.

9c—Sale Price 5c. All Over laces Curtain Nets.
Torchon lace. In Cream and White. 10c. Sale Price 8c.

25c per dozen. Sale Price 15c. 25c Sale Price 18c. 14c. Sale Price lie.
35c per ddzen. Sale Price 24c. 35c. Sale Price 25c. 20c. Sale Price 15c.
(SOc per dozen. Sale Price 45c. 45c. Sale Price 35c. 25c. Sale Price 20c.
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WOMEN'S
CASHMERE

HOSE
Fine quality. 

Medium and Nar
row Ribs. Reg. 45. 

Saturday

38C. PAIR.

TAFFETA
SILK

RIBBON
4 inches wide. 

All colors. 
Reg. 15c. 
Saturday

126. YARD.

WOMEN’S
CASHMERE

HOSE
A Special Job 

Line. 
Saturday

17C. PAIR.

WOMEN’S
STOCK

COLLARS
White and Cream 

Lace.
• Reg. 35c. 

Saturday

28G. EACH.

SATURDAY'S CUT

MEN’S
SOCKS

Black and Heather

Cashmere.
Reg. 25c.

Saturday

21C. PAIR.

MEN’S
TIES

Fancy and Plain 
effects.

Reg. 35c.

Saturday

286. EACH.

lorn
H•>»»>*. A

BOYS’ LADIES’ CHILDREN’S
RUBBER CORSETS TURBAN
COLLARS White and Grey. 

Newest Styles. CAPS
Eton size, 12 to 13J 

Reg. 12c. Reg. $1.40. Assorted Colors.
Reg. 25c.

Saturday Saturday

$1.18 PAIR.
Saturday

IOC. EACH. 19C. EACH.

$

SMALL, 
’PROFILS

QUICK
RETURNS
# *

ROYAL STORESIPTED

MEN'S
NIGHT

SHIRTS
White twill cotton 

Reg. 80c. 
Saturday

67C.EACH.

MEN’S
BOOTS

Finest quality Vici 
Kid, Velour Calf 

& Enamel Leather.

Reg. $5.85.

Saturday

$4.65 PAIR.

LADIL’S
SHOES.

S?/ Tan and Black. 
Vici Kid.

Reg. $1.60.

Saturday

$1.35 PAID.

MEN’S
WHITE
SHIRTS

Stiff Bosoms. 
American. 
Reg. 90c. 
Saturday

80C. EACH.

MEN’S 
REGATTA 
SHIRTS

Starched Fronts. 
Checks and Stripes

Reg $1.25. 
Saturday

>1.00 EACH.

MEN’Sf,

BRACES
Strong English 

make.

Reg. 35c.

Saturday

29C. PAIR.

MEN’S
GLOVES

Grey Suede. 

Reg. $1.10. 

Saturday

90C. PAIR.

Some Special Bargains!
BOYS’ FRONTS.

3 doz. of Boys’ Linen Eton Fronts, 
Sizes 12 to 14. Reg. 20c >1 ft 
each. Saturday-.e......... 1 t)C

MINS HDCHFS.
10 doze., vi Men’s Plein Linen 

Handkerchiefs, neatly hemmed.
Reg. 12c. each.................. i /x
Saturday......................... 1 VC

HEALTH RUGS.
12 only of th^Vanduara Velvet 

Pile Hearth Rugs, size 27 by till
inches, dainty colorings......!.....
Regular $2.00 each, tfti on 
Saturday ................. tb 1 .OD

HEARTH RRGS.
9 only of the Grafton Velvet Pile 

Health Rugs, size 30 by 70 inch
es, extra thick and heavy...........
Regular $3.50 each. AO AA 
Saturday...... ........... ipO.VV

DOOR MATS.
3 dozen of Linoleum Door Mats, 

size 20 by 3ti inches, floral and 
tile patterns. Regular QQ 
40c. each. Saturday...... <JvC

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
40 only Ladies’ Fancy Cotton 

Blouses, shirtwaist styles, pat
terns bright and medium shades.
Reg. $1.10each............... nn
Saturday........................  ODC

LACE CURTAINS.
30 only pairs of Cream and White 

Lace Curtains, each 3f yards 
long, overlook edges, (h i 'qA 
Reg. $2.20. Saturday u) 1 .OU

TOWELS.
0 dozen of White Honeycomb 

Towels, with striped borders, 
size 18 by 30 inches. Reg. i Q 
tic. each. Saturday 3 for 1 t)C

FLANNELETTE.
600 yards White, Cream, Pink and

Striped Flannelette.....  ill
Beg. 14c. yd. Saturday 1 12C

TABLE LINEN.
250 yards of full bleached Table 

.Linen, 57 inches wide. A Job 
Line. Reg. 45c. yard... O jl -
Saturday......................... ($4C

TWILL SHEETING.
400 yards of heavy White Twill 

Sheeting, best heapey bleach, 70 
inches wide. Reg. 50c. li) 
yard. Saturday.............

WHITE SHIRTING.
1200 yards of English White Shirt

ing", absolutely free from drèss-
ing and 31 inclies wide.............. ;
Reg. 12c. yard.................. 1 A.
Saturday. ...A.................  1 VC

LADIES’ HDCH’S.
2o dozen of Ladies’ Fancy Em

broidered and Lace Edge Hand
kerchiefs, tine Lawn. Reg. Q 
tic. each. Saturday 2 for... ï/C

BOOT LACES.
153 dozen of best quality English 

Mohair Boot Laces, 40 inches
long. Reg. 6c. dozen...... Q
Saturday 2 dozen foe.........  OC

COMBS.
4 dozen of Black Vulcanite Dress

ing Combs, 8 inches, best Ameri
can manufacture. Reg. 11
13c. each. Saturday...... 1 1C

75c Bots. Kola Tonic Wine for - 69c 
30c Bots Libby's Tomato Catsup tor 27c

30c Lb. French Coffee for - - - - 25c 
35c Bots Giliard’s Relish for- - r 30c

MEN’S
FELT
HATS

Latest Shapes. 
Reg. $1.25.

Saturday

$1.00 EACH.

MEN’S
CAPS

Fancy Tweeds and 
Serge.

Reg. 40c.

Saturday

32C. EACH.

LADIES’
BLOUSES

American White 
Lawn.

Very dainty. 
Reg. $1.70.

Saturday

$1.40 EACH.

LADIES’ 
HAT PIN?.
Immense Job Lot. 

Special. 

Saturday

6C. EACH.

SIDEBOARD
CLOTHS

■..) -0,1 -i- .f

Whi*th Linen with 

Doyleys attached. 

Reg. 70c. 

Saturday

55C. SET.

DOOR
MATS

Velvet Pile. 

Blues and Greens. 

Reg. 30c. 

Saturday

19C. EACH.

LADIES’
VESTS

White Cotton.

Short Sleeves.

Reg. 20c. 
Saturday

17C. EACH.

BOYS’
CAPS

Tweed and Fancy 
Stripe Cloths.

Regular 18c.

Saturday

126. EACH.

B.LS. vs. Star.
In the League Football match to

night the B. I. S. and Star teams meet. 
The former are the ex-champions, and 
the latter the champion team for last 
year. Heretofore very stubborn 
games were played by these two 
teams and they always drew a big 
gathering to St. George’s Fiéld, After 
to-night’s match the Stars have only

one other to play—that against the 
Casuals, and if they win that it looks 
very much like the championship for 
them. Should they drop a point they 
and the St. Bons, will likely play-off 
for the championship cup. The clos
ing of the League matches should be 
very Interesting.

REGATTA MEETING. — The Re
gatta Committee will meet to-night 
at Wood’s West End candy store.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.—The 
City Council will hold the regular 
weekly meeting this evening. Owing 
to the Mayor’s absence Councillor 
Mullaly’s motion for an audit will 
ltkely be deferred.

League Football, SL George’s Field, 
7 o’clock this evening, B. L S. versus 
Star. Admission, Adults, 5 cents ; 
Hoys, 2 cents ; ladles, free; grand 
stand, 5 cents extra.

COULDN’T FISH YESTERDAY. — 
Yesterday morning It was so rough 
outside that the local fishermen could 
not go out on the grounds. J. Con
nell’s boat, however, went out in the 
afternoon and secured about 4 cwt. 
of fish near George's Ledge.

CLUB OUTING.—St. Patrick’s Am
usement Club will hold their annual 
outing at the Octagon on the 24th 
Inst

The Fiorizel Arrives.
The Red Cross liner Fiorizel, Capt. 

Clarke, arrived here at 2 p.m. yester
day from New York and Halifax.

The ship made a good run down 
from New York, and between that 
port and Halifax and the latter and SL 
John’s she had fine' weather except 
that thick fog was encountered yes
terday morning and this delayed her. 
She has about a half cargo and her 
passengers were:—

From New York:—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T- Shipman, Miss Shipman, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Magregor, J. R. Brlster, 
Miss L. Brlster, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ak- 
ner, A. O’Neill, Miss M. Allison, W. 
M. Little, A. Henerson, J. T. Losse, 
C, Guion, K. Brazil, C. H. Metz, Mrs. 
P Scanlan, Miss M. B. Webber, W. J. 
Adams, Miss H. Jeans, A. Connors, 
Judge G. M. Johnson," W. O'Connell, 
Capt. K. Murphy, R. M. Goddard, Mr. 
and Mrs. "W. J. Ring, Mrs. C. D. 
Wheeler, T. S. Lonergan, J. P. Rey
nolds, L. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Temple, 
Miss K. Temple, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Lundi, M. Strasburger, H. Strasbur- 
ger, G. Hallett, R. Morales, Miss M. 
Saldini, M. Falk, Mrs. M. Marshall. 
Miss C. Walker, Mrs. C. Walker, A. 
Secor, Miss G. Secor, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Pierson, Mrs. E. Le Compte and child, 
Dr. W. Pearre, Rev. R. H. Hoover, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dorn, Master W. 
Dorn, E. D. Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
St J.-Howley, Miss M. St. J. Howley, 
Mrs. M. H. Rathbon, Miss M. Rath bon, 
Mrs. M. Zoak, W. Spiers, Mrs. Sake 
and daughter, Mrs. L. C. Collyer, 
Mrs. L. McGowan, Mrs. M. A. Mut- 
ling, A. Titus. Miss’ C. Zoak, Miss S. 
Wiener, Miss F. Moron, Miss P. Pol
lack, E. S. Golding, E. C. Mahon, Miss 
S. .Hoskins, D. A. Sayre, A. R. Sayre, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Brown, Master B. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. T. Greeley, Mr. C. C. 
Perdee, Mrs. K. D. Longhein, Misses 
M. Mahon, H. Longhlin, M. Longhlin, 
F. Longhlin, E. Matthews, Mrs. M. 
M. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mallon, 
Dr. E. A. Mallon, W. Longhlin, S. Moll, 
W. Kwint, Col. F. L. Slddins, Miss E. 
Siddins, Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Malinros, 
Mrs. P. J. Matches, Miss E. Matches, 
Miss M. Matches and 18 in second 
cabin.

From Halifax :—Edgerley, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Rodgers, G. H. Waterman, 
H. E. Ellis, P. M. Lonergan, Mrs. 
Smith and 3 children, Miss L. Dooley, 
W. White, Miss Phelan, Miss Lus- 
combe, P. Stockman : J. T. Keating, C. 
Hawlins, O. Cassman.

Want Match Played.
The C. E. I. football team wrote 

the Secretary of the League Monday 
asking that the C.E.I.-Casual match 
be put on before the Regatta occurs 
One of their men who played with 
the team last year, through illness had 
been away, and if this match were 
played before the Regatta he would 
be eligible to row with them in the 
race. The match was postponed 
originally to oblige the Cornwall’s 
people, and the C.E.I. think it r 
hardship that a good man should be 
lost to them in the race by reason of 
this match being postponed. They 
look for a favorable reply from the 
League.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker -should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to

i»* . ifc„u.»,iuAiJtisiee

8682.-A New and 
Practical Play 

Dress,
Combining bloomers and dress in 

one, this design will prove most 
practical and popular. It does 
away with the necessity of wearing 
petticoats, and is cool and comfort
able for summer wear. It may be 
developed with square or round 
neck opening, and may be worn 
with a guimpe in cool weather. The 
pattern Is cut in 3 sizes—2, 4, 6 
years, and requires 2% yards of 
36 inch material for the 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mriled to any address on receipt of 
10 cents.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given
below.

No........................

Size

Name

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled ouL The pattern cannot reach you In less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, In cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Department

Wants to Know.
i

Electric Restorer for Hen.
A French Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$5.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines 
Ont.—mon,fri.

Sutton’TBody Coming.
The body of the late J. T. Sutton, 

who was drowned at Sydney, is being 
brought here by the incoming ex
press. There was a rumor at Sydney 
when the Bruce left Tuesday even
ing last that Sutton had been stab
bed. The body had been taken to 
the morgue and no examination had 
been published up to the time the 
Bruce left. A sum of $12 was found 
in Sutton’s pocket. The rumor that 
he had a large sum of money on his 
arrival at Sydney is not generally- 
credited.

The S. S. Home, Capt. Blandford, 
arrived from North, Monday after
noon. She reports very little Im
provement in the codfishery since last 
trip. Hook and line fishermen doing 
fairly well from Bonne Espérance to 
Battle Harbor, excepting at a few 
points where there is a scarcity of 
caplin bait. Trapping at Lance-a- 
Claire was good the past week as 
also at East and West St. Modiste. 
Grant has 9,000 qtls. to date.

The Adventure bound to Hudson 
Bay was passed on the 16th Inst, at 
'7 p.m.., near St. Peter’s Island. — 
Western Star.

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
- COLDS, Etc. ... _ _

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There are a few things 

connected with our annual derby 
which seem hard to understand, and 
which I wish to ask the logic of. One 
of these, I hear, is the hard drawn 
line that none but those actually en
gaged in newspaper offices are eli
gible to compete in the Press Race, 
and these may be editors, reporters, 
typos, machinists or even assistants, 
while printers of other offices, or an 
amalgamation of printers from sev
eral offices, are barred out.

To my mind, knowing as I do the 
composition of the crews which have 
been entered for former Regattas, the 
latter class are none the less mem
bers of the Press, and I don’t see 
why, as a printer, if I wanted to cre
ate an interest in the Press Race I 
should be debarred from entering a 
“nondescript” crew of printers to 
compete in that race.

The second objection occurs in the 
Society Race. For the past two 
years this race has been contested by- 
socle ties pure and simple. The logic 
which bars printers from the Press 
Race, because they are not associated 
with newspapers, makes it possible 
in the Society Race for clubs to com
pete, and for any eight or ten gentle
men who may be good oarsmen to 
qualify by forming a club. Sir, I 
can’t see why this is thus, and my 
opinion Is, if it is wrong for printers 
to enter the Press Race, it is obvious
ly wrong for clubs to enter the So
ciety Race. Will some one please ex
plain the nice distinction and oblige, 

Yours truly,
LGNORAMUS.

St. John's, Nfld., July 22nd, TO.
P.S,—Of course clubs belonging to 

benefit societies are not referred to 
here.

cess. The splendid band of the Bri
gade was present and discoursed a 
choice programme of music under the 
baton of Bandmaster Snow.

Home’s Report.. C.L.B. Presentation.
Last night at the C. L. B. Armoury 

a pleasant function took place when 
the Brigade was formally presented 
with the trophies secured in the Star- 
C C. C. and C. E. I.-C. L. B. Sports. 
The prizes were the P. F. Collins Cup 
—a beauty—wop by the Brigade for 
having the greatest number of points 
In the different contests. The cups won 
in the relay races in the Star-C. C. C., 
and C. E. I.-C. L. B. Sports were also 
presented. Corporal Marshall’s Cup 
won for a one mile race was also 
presented, and Sergt. Spry, gold med
al, while Corp. Chafe got a silver med
al The presentations were made by 
Lieut.-Col. Rèndell who heartily con
gratulated the winners on their buc-

Herc and There.
There are at present five vesseds 

on the south coast waiting cargoes 
for Europe.

------ o ■
TWO ARRESTS.—The police made 

two arrests last night. They were 
ordinary drunks.

--------o--------
0. 0. C. DRILL.—The new promo

tion company of the C. C. C. had drill 
at the armoury last night. There was 
a large attendance. The exercises 
were well carried out.

S. U. F. MEETING.—The S. U. F. 
held a special meeting last night in 
the British Hall to discuss the finan
cial business in connection with the 
the recent excursion to Kelligrews, 
which event was very successful. Af
ter disposing of a few other matters 
the meeting closed.

--------o--------
T. A. Club’s Grand Sociable, Re

gatta Night, Wednesday, August 8rd, 
in T. A. Hall. The full T. A. Band, 
consisting of IS instruments, will be 
iu attendance. Tickets—Double, 70c.; 
ladies, 40c. JAS. J. SPRATT, Chair
man; M. P. HYNES, Secretary,—ad,li

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment. Is 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school. 
The White Piano and Organ Store. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—julyS.tf.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. —F. 
L. Siddons, Washington; Miss Sta
tions, Washington; E. St. J. Howley, 
New York; Mrs. E. St. J. Howley, 
New York; Miss L. St. J. Howley, New 
York, Miss J. T. Loisee, New York; 
Miss C. Guion, New York; Arthur 
Henson, New York; W. M. Little, New 
York.

$■■■■! He! He!
That’s the way to feel—EVERY 

ONE does that takes a CASCARET 
night BEFORE, when he looks at the 
fellow who dlln’t For OVEB-EAT- 
INQ and DRINKING nothing on Earth 
cleans yon oui as a CASCARET, na
turally—easily, without that upset 
sick feeling. Don’t neglect—at bed 
time—9 P. M. or 4 A, M,—no differ
ence—you’ll need It

CASCARBTS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller In the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.______ t
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BAREFOOT SANDALS
Special Evening Telegram.

PEKIN, July 21.
China’s reply to the announcement 

of the recently concluded Russo-Ja- 
Panese convention was delivered at 
the legation of these two countries 
to-day. As had bqen expected, the 
Chinese Government does not fail to 
point out its satisfaction at the ex
pressed purposp upon the part of 
Russia and Japan to adhere to ttie 
terms of the Portsmouth Treaty and 
over the mutual pledge for the main
tenance in Manchuria of the status 
quo and the open door for commercial 
developments. In this connection 
China lays special emphasis upon ar
ticle 3, which reads as follows;, “Ja
pan and Russia mutually engage 1st, 
to evacuate complete^ and simultan
eously Manchuria, except thè terri
tory affected by the lease of the Liau 
Tung Peninsula in conformity with 
provisions and additional article an
nexed to this treaty, and to restore 
entirely and completely to the ex
clusive administration of China all 
portions of Manchuria now in the oc
cupation or under the control of the 
Japanese or Russian,troops, with the 
exception of the territory above men
tioned. The Government of Russia 
déclaré that they have not ip Man
churia any territorial advantages or 
preferential or exclusive concessions 
in impairment of Chinese sovereignty 
or in conflict with the principle of 
equal opportunity, .,,,-

Wear them and enjoy 
Coolness and Comfort.

Just received.
JÉtoüÜi newest arid Most Approved Infants’ arid Children's, 55c,And forget your foot troubles. You Will MO longer 

feel that drag to your step, that dead Weight, 
that tired feeling.

IMIS, MEN’S, according to size.

WOMEN’S CHILDREN'S Men's $2.20
afid INFANTS Women’s $1.80

julÿ4»,5in,f&tiOF—

Gold Medal SHOES WM
V \ IS THE RESULT OF BOTH BEAUTY OF fJ 
XJ DESI6N and BEAUTY of FIT,

MOST SHOES SIMPLY COVER HE FEET.
Both Dorothy Dodd and Gold ‘Medal Footwear support,

One well fitted pair will prove this.

The Fly PestStrike Paralyzes the sea shore is strewn with ‘.kelp,’ 
and is used by many, and there is 
no scarcity of other fertilizers.

PROGRESS.
Sandy Point, July 11, 1910.

Industry
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEWCASTLE, Eng., July 21.
The strike of employees of the 

North Eastern Railroad is fast de
moralizing the industries dependent 
on thé line. The disorganization of 
traffic threatens to ruin many ship
pers. In addition to the 12,000 rail
road men who are out, it, was esti
mated that 50,000 workers in the 
colieries, iron works and other plants 
have been rendered idle through the 
inability of the companies to move 
their goods. The loss on perishable 
goods—fish, milk and the like—is en
ormous. Wfiqle catches of the her
ring fleet's intended for the Yarmouth 
curers are rotting at the different 
shipping points along the line of 
railroad.

The Florizel’s
Passengers Out

The Florizel sails for Halifax and 
New York at 1 p.m. to-morrow. Her 
passengers booked to date are:

For New York, Mrs. J. P. Taylor, 
Hy. H. Taylor, Miss Hoskins, Fred 
Slade, Miss A. Lewis, for Halifax, 
B. A. Clarke, Mrs. Bowerman, Miss 
Bowerman, Mr. and Mrs. Herman, 
Mr. McLoughlin, Mr. Hickman, Mrs. 
Hawes, Miss E. Robertson, A. Hatton, 
A. Hilton and T. Warfield, several in 
steerage.

brace and aid the feet

Strike Riots
Special to the Evening 'telegram. 

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 21. 
Two menInvictus Shoes are Flexible are lying in a critical 

condition in the Doctors’ ,Hotel to- 
niglit as the result of a riot in the 
Grand Trunk strike,
McMann and M.

Prospero’s VoyageEnquiriesThe foot feels as if it 
ishion instead of a

is rested on a 
hard leather

Tlip men, John 
Donovan, were act

ing as conductor and brakeman re
spectively of a local train from Tor
onto and were set upon by a mob as 
they left the train just after its ar
rival. The mob, which consisted of 
about 100 strike sympathizers, were 
hiding near the station and sprang 
on the officials as they crossed the 
street, beating them terribly. In the

The s.s. Prospero, Capt. Kean, ar
rived here from the northward at 8 
a.ra. to-day. The ship had excellent 
weather on the way north. She had 
to lay to at Quirpon all Sunday night 
until Monday at daylight, and then 
went to Battle Harbor, fog having de
tained tier. She arrived at Battle Hr. 
Monday morning and left to come 
south at noon. The weather coming 
up was fine, but yesterday it was 
stormy, blowing very hard from the 
9. and S.S.E. The ship brought about 
a two-thirds cargo of oil, salmon, lob
sters, herring, etc., and the following 
passengers: Messrs. Néwall, Bart
lett, Willey, Biies, Sage, Oakley, Lud
low. Blackler, Lind, Dawe, Eagan, 
Miller, Anthony, Waterman, Humph
ries, Tuft. Barrett, Rev. Nolan, Rev. 
Anthony, Adjt. Bristow; Mesdames 
Tomlins, Frazer, Hayes. Tilley. Dawe, 
Anthony, Dowden, Ebsary; Misses 
Power, Costello, Jackihan, Batstone. 
Edgar, Ford, Miles (2). McGrath, 
Connolly, Hunt, Mills, Rendait, Grou
chy, Adams and 37 steerage.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I learn from your issue 

of 12th inst., that Mr. T. Atkins, who 
wgs run over by Dr. Anderson’s horse 
some two weeks ago, died from the ef
fects of the injuries he thereby re
ceived.

Previous to this unfortunate occur
rence, if I remember rightly, another 
gentleman named Reid lost his life 
from Injuries of a like nature and 
under similar circumstances, yet I am 
unaware If a Magisterial investigation 
resulted in either case.

“Oh God! that bread should be so 
dear.

And flesh and blood so,cheap.’’
I am of opinion that, if through the 

carelessness of drivers of vehicles a 
person is crippled or killed, the Ma
gistrate should enquire into the mat
ter and punish the guilty party, who
ever he may be, as a warning to others 
to be more careful.

Yours truly,
HUMANITY.

St. John’s, July 21st, 1910.

The most thing about breaking in New Shoes is the
hard stiff feeling of the soles. Every step 
is an effort to make the leather bend. You instantly notice 
the difference when you put on a pair of G, A, Slater’s Invictus Shoes,

'tidi

An Ancient Ceremony,
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, July 21.
The picturesque ceremony attend

ant upon the accession of King George 
was re-enacted to-day when the 
various officers of arms proclaimed 
His Majesty’s pleasure that the Cor, 
onation of the King and Queen take 
place on June, till, on a day to be 
later determined. Sir Alfred Scott, 
Garter King of Arms, mounted the 
Colonade of ttie Friday1 Court in St. 
James’ Palace and read ttie Royal 
proclamation. Grouped about him 
were the officers and the Life Guards. 
The Duke of Connaught and other 
members of the Royal Family looked 
on from Marlborough. The proceed
ings were repeated at Charing Cross 
and at Temple Bar, where admittance 
to the ancient City of London was 
solemnly demanded.

At the Hagiië Victoria Park Notes A Brutal Husband
(For The People’s Paper.)

In compliment to the name it bears 
the first concert for the season was 
given by Prof. Bennett’s Orchestra 
last evening in Victoria Park.

The grounds fronting an Water St. 
were very tastefully decorated with 
bunting, evidently the work of Care
taker Mr. Ryan.

It was shown last evening that the 
people of the Premier District apprè- 
ciate the efforts of our City Fathers 
in providing a few band concerts for 
their enjoyment, for despite ttie 
weather conditions prevailing last 
evening one of the largest audiences 
ever seen in Victoria Park was pres
ent.

Amidst the concourse could be no
ticed every element of our citizens— 
the merchant, the shopkeeper, the 
tradesman, the labourer, last but not 
least, the fisherman, who accompanied 
with their lady friends seemed to en
joy the spirited programme rendered 
by the Professor and aides.

The appearance of the grounds and 
flower beds are such that denotes care 
and attention on the part of Caretaker 
Ryan, while the band stand has been 
newly painted in green and white and 
looks well.

A very fine new flag staff adorns 
the stand from which was floating to 
ttie breéze

(Gaily News Message.)
THE HAGUE, July 21.

Ewart, K.C., continuing, endeavor
ed to show that if the United States 
had been accorded fishing servitude 
by treaty, the exercise of sucti servi
tude was susceptible of modification 
by Britain, by regulations or laws 
which were not incompatible with the 
Treaty, no clause in the Treaty ob
liging Britain to submit such regula
tions to the United States’ Govern
ment for assent. Attempts to frame 
regulations in common had failed.

The servitude theory, as put for
ward by the States, will be dealt with 
by Attorney General Sir William 
Snowden Robson. The Tribunal has 
expressed the wish that the contend
ing parties should communicate, with
in one week, detailed copies of tlie 
laws and regulations whereto they 
object, together with a statement of 
their own objections, which it stated 
would be transmitted to the other 
side, in order that the latter might 
reply to them, in the course of the 
following week.

Mr. Samuel J. Eider, for the States, 
opened tiis speech hy arguing that 
the cause of the arbitration proceed
ings was the attitude of Sir Robert 
Bond in introducing during his ten
ure of office as Premier of Newfound
land fiscal Legislation, the object 
whereof was to force the States to 
ratify a disadvantageous treaty. Pre
vious to 1905 Newfoundland had not 
subjected American fishermen, who 
exercised their rights in accordance 
with the Treaty of 18l8 to such legis
lation, but in 1905, when the Hay- 
Bond Treaty was submitted to the 
United States’ Senate,

Last night a woman on the higher 
levels followed her husband, who she 
disclosed to passers-by had been heat
ing and ill-treating her for some time 
past. Her face was badly cut and 
she kept it covered with a handker
chief.

Fishery ReportRosalind in Fort
S. ifosalind, Capt. Smith, got 
at 7.30 this morning from 

Montreal and Gulf ports. Stie left the 
former port Saturday last at noon, ar
rived at Charlottetown, Monday night, 
and at Sydney, Tuesday morning. She 
had fine weather down, and left Syd
ney, Tuesday at 6 p.m. She had a 
gale of wind Tuesday night and Wed
nesday morning with heavy sea and 
rain. She has a part cargo and these 
passengers: —

From Montreal

The S. Nipper's Hr.—Sign of squid.
Twiilingate—Hook and line ii 

ing since squid bait obtainable.
King’s Cove—Traps 2 to 6 

squid fairly plentiful.
Trinity—Fish fairly plentiful 

hook and line.
Western Bay—Traps 5 to 15 

trawls doing well.
Carbonear—Traps 5 to 10 

I plenty of squid.
Hr. Grace

When the woman had gone a 
certain distance the fellow turned on 
her and pelted her with stones. ’Tis 
a pity that the 
a pity that the “cat-o-nine tails'

'cat-a-nine tails'

dr. Allan’s Funeral
1 trap 10 qtls. hook and

i line % to 1 qtl.
Conception—Hook and line boats 

doing little.
Sound Island—Plenty of squid no 

fish.
Burin—Squid plentiful, trawls one 

to three qtls, traps taken up average 
about 50 qtls.

Port aux Basques—herring and 
squid' plentiful.

I Lark Hr.—Boats doing fairly well.

-W. Grose, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, Miss J. Monroe, Miss O. 
Lake, Miss G. Fitzgerald, Miss H. 
Fitzgerald, Miss E. Bogard, E. Bogard 
and wife, Miss A. Gibson, Miss E. Gib
son, Miss R. Gibson, Miss V. Brennan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, R. Munroe, R. 
Williams, Mrs. Scotland, Mrs. Parsons, 
J. Peters, J. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs, 
Stutz, Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorpe, Miss O’Mara, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nangle, Mr. and Mrs. Manton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bllanger, Miss S. Leal, 
Miss R. Leal, Miss Cochrane, Mr. Hob
by; Mr. and Mrs. Boeckh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols.

The King andThe funeral of the late DrfX. M. 

Allan will take place at Harbor Grace 
to-morrow on the arrival of ttie train 
from St. John’s.

the Archbishop
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LISBON, July 21.
The Catholics of Northern Portugal 

are protesting against King Manuel’s 
censure of Archbishop Braga. Arch
bishop Braga, upon orders from the 
Vatican, suppressed the Franciscan
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We'll Tickle Your
anti ynnr economical 
tbiîimj» at the saine time 
willi our <i<>«<!<anil prices.

Some of ttie Fresli Ar
rivals To-Day are :
P k t BUTTER.

The best that money can buy.
10 lb. tubs, 2 lb. blocks,
60 lb. boxes.

‘Old Glory,
>’s Storetions without the 

Government.
FRIDAY, July 22, 1910.

To many tastes the most delicioui 
way to eat Ice cream is with walnu 
bisque added. This gives to tin 
cream the pleasant nutty flavor witl 
a suggestion of chocolate, and full! 
doubles the pleasure of having tin ice 
cretim.

We sometimes fancy that the nu
trient value of ice cream is lost sight 
df; it exists, nevertheless. The sort 
we dispense is made of pure cream 
and milk, and good ^sugar. A dish of 
our ice cream is really a light meal, 
as well as being grateful and cooling 
to the palate.

Witch hazel will be found a delight
ful application after shaving, for in
sect bites and as an astringent wash 

Price, 25c. a bottle.

in Spain?
Special Evening Telegram.

PARIS, July 22.
A special to the Matin from Ver- 

nets Les Baines, says that according 
to a telephone message received there 
a man answering the description of 
Dr. Crippen, wanted in London in 
connection with the murder* of his 
wife, wtis seen just across the fron
tier in Spain ,qn Wednesday night.

CODKOY BUTTER,
Put up in 11 The Garden of New 

foundland." 1 lb. blocks.Bond intro
duced a. new bill concerning Foreign 
Fishing Craft, which tended to de
prive Americans of rights hitherto 
enjoyed by them.

LCNHAH’S, IRISH
Ham# and Bacon,

The goods with a reputation 
behind them.

Agreement Readied
• ■ 7 1 *-4
lonlfil TD TT'xrnn Ino iTnl/irrnnn,

SINCLAIR’S
Ham, Bacon, Bologna 

and Spare Bib#,
“Time tested and true.’’

Rosalind Sails,Specitil io Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, July 21.

A definite agreement was tills af
ternoon arrived at between ttie C. P. 
R. and its trainmen, yardmen and 
conductors. A draft form of settle
ment of all the matters in dispute 
was approved by each side; and all 
that now remains is: to have the agree
ment typewriten and signed by the 
representatives of ttie company and 
the men.

The Rosalind sails forr Sydney and
■UgaSUB- ■SÜFRESH EGGS

received daily. The kind tba 
are really fresh.

wilDNOR
•• datent”

FLOCK.
250 Sarre!» .Tuet Received.

Montreal to-morrow at 6 p.m, 
takes a small cargo and these pas
sengers: Mrs. LeMessurier, Mrs.
Furnéaux, V. P. Burke and wife, G. 
ketirney, Mrs. Crawford, J. W. Wor- 
rall, A. T. Lawrence, Mr. Voorhis, 
Miss S. C. Slaughter, Miss Agnes 
Noftall, W. Horwood, Mies Edge
combe, Miss McNeil, F. J. Jackman,

for the yes.

CAPE REPORT
5. Higtilanü Màrÿ,^
6. We are Parted, Elsie.
7. My . Wife is Gone to the Country:
8. Tattle, Tattie.

GOD SAVE THÉ. klNG.

KEEP BINARIES LINIMENT IN TET®

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind west, light, fine. The steam
er Christine Mlcbelsen passed in at 
10.10, followed by Ulunda at 10.20 
a.m. There, is a good sign of fish for 
jiggers to-day. Bar. 29,72; ther. 52.

The s.s. Tobasco arrived at Liver
pool yesterday. $ 151. DUCKWORTH STREET, '

f nl,.WY road. ;
'xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

HOARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER. HOUSE.

S. -• . •- •••- - *J STANDARD GOODS
At Money Saving Prices.

s

e Fx "Florizel” To-Day,
ti New York Corned Beef,
V Bananas,
e Cauliflower,

Tomatoes,
Celery,
Cucumbers,

Long Island Cabbage.
........ ......

Fresh Supply Hartley’s Jams,
1 lb. and 2 lb. pots.

2 lb. pot Raspberry ..............45c
2 lb. pot Strawberry............. 45c
2 lb. pot Black Currant .... 45c
2 lb. pot Damson..................... 40c
2 lb. pot Plum..................... 37c

scorn jims,
1 lb. Raspberry and Apple .. 20c

Libby's Salad Dressing,
Pure Gold ’’ Salad Powder.

2 lb. Raspberry and Apple... 35c

Made from pure unadulterated , 
farm fruits.

ff'hr- .... .«*. i

California Tinned Fruits,
Economical buyers will find our 

prices money savers.
Quarter dozens at dozen rate.

C. P. EAGAO
z

I Duckworth St. and 
*» Queen’s Road.

1 wewwo jgm . wwrw» :



SUNLIGHT

GENTLEMEN
We propose clearing out the 

balance of our

2 oz. 
Panama

2 oz. 
Panama

Each, former price 75 cents.

These are the Hats that will be wanted for 
Regatta Day, and at the price quoted above will 
meet with ready sale.

s
Come early and avoid dissapointaient.

MILLEY
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Talk With Edison.
Talks About the Future of 

Flying Machines and Tells 
Amazing Stories of Some of 
His Inventions.

fascinating interview with Edison. 
|e great American inventor, appears 

Munsey's Magazine (July). It 
teins to contain much new material. 

Sixty-four years of age, and still 
hard at work. Edison has crowded in- 
{.II his life a unique record of public 
utility and invention. Listen to 
Itliese tales.

Here is the way in which experi
ments with the telephone led him to 

[the Invention of the phonograph:
An Historic Experiment. 

'•‘Edison, Bell, and Gray had been 
vorking on a new kind of telegraph. 
They were trying to do away with the 
flicker at each end of the wire by 
Substituting tuning-forks, which 
je.ould sing sounds trial meant letters. 
They were experimenting with dia

phragms stretched over small box- 
fames. Edison noticed that the 

und-waves produced by his vocal 
hords greatly agitated the diaph- 
pgm. Possessing for a moment the 

chshund spirit, he rigged up little 
fper figures of men and women, 
he diaphragm made them dance. 

f-‘Quite accidently, Bell discovered 
cat he could hear his assistant's 

froice over the wire. That ended the 
Experiments with the new telegraph ; 

[tmd. with the telephone discovered, by 
Jell, it looked, for a time, as if the 

[dancing paper dolls would constitute 
|about the only pleasure that Edison 

vould derive from the experience, 
hbugh he afterwards made thé tele- 

| phone a commercial success by in- 
| venting the first transmitter.

Inventing the Phonograph. 
'“However, the dancing of the paper 

dolls made Edison think. The power 
of the voice to agitate the air had been 
visualised. What could he do with 
th>. power?
^ An those days,’ said Edison, ‘my 

assistants were working by the piece, 
amj it was my custom., when I Sketch
ed out a design for a model, to mark 
on the sketch the price I was willing 
t,i pay for making the model. So I 
sketched out' my idea of a talking- 
n:r.chlne, marked ‘‘fifteen dollars” on

it, and gave it to a man.
“ ‘What’s this for?” he asked.
“ ‘Oh, that's a machine to talk,” I 

replied.
“ ‘Word that I was working on a 

talking-machine went quickly around 
among the hundred employees in the 
laboratory, and soon the place was 
buzzing with it. The following day 
the man brought me the finished 
model, and pretty nearly everybody in 
the laboratory came with him to de
liver it. It's wonderful how working 
men become interested in inventions. 
When I finished the electric light, I 
discharged fifteen labourers—had no 
further use for them — but they 
wouldn’t quit; stayed right along, 
just the same.

An Amazed Crowd.
“ ‘So, when they all gathered- 

around me, I said to the man who 
made the model:

“ ‘Bill, get me a little tinfoil now, 
and we’ll make this thing talk.”

“ T wrapped the foil around the 
cylinder, placed the needle of the 
diaphragm against it, and shouted in
to the funnel what were to be the 
Inst words ever spoken by a machine:

“ ‘Mary had a little lamb;
Its-fleece was white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
The lamb was sure to go.”

“ ‘This done, I set the needle back 
where it started, turned the cylinder 
with a crank, and the machine repeat
ed what I said so plainly that every-

L-—=t*ad6MARK
Â TONIC FOR ALL.

It makes new blood 
It Invigorate*

It strengthen»
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
i gieeteet advantage by «II 
Prevents fainting, make*

TJeed with the 
weak people.
pallid cheeka into rosy one*.

Devi* a Lawrence Co., Montreal.

body could hear it. I never saw such 
an amazed crowd of men.

Phonographs vs. Stenographers,

“ T tried the best I could,’ said 
Edison, ‘to make phonographs sup 
plant stenographers, but I coutdn t 
do it. The stenographers themselves 
beat me. They would get the machine 
out of order and .declare that it 
wouldn't work. Business men believ
ed them, and for more than fifteen 
years the phonograph lhy practically 
dormant.

“ ‘Ten or twelve years ago we made 
a record of a song. I don’t know how 
we came to do It—I have forgotten. 
But the song was reproduced so well 
that I got an idea. *1 said to my
self:

“ T I can’t make people use the 
phonograph in their business, I will 
see if I cannot make them use it for 
tlieir pleasure.”

“ ‘So I hired a few singers and 
made some song records. I was not 
long left in suspense. The songs 
caught on at once. The phbnograph, 
after fifteen long years of waiting, 

j had arrived. Now phonographs are 
I sold by the thousand all over the 
I world. The patents have expired, and 
| anybody can make them. Of course, 

every manufacturer has a feW patent
ed features of his own, but the prin
ciple of the machine is the world's 
property. And now that the ■phono
graph has made good in a field for 
which it was originally designed. 
Thousands of business men are dicta
ting their letters to talking-machines. 
Edison Invents the Incandescent Light 

“ 'The fact that I know so many 
things that, will not work never 
helped me more than it did when 1 
was inventing the incandescent elec
tric. light. I wanted to turn a current 
of electricity upon some substance of 
great resisting power that would not 
burn. I ran over in my mind the 
many things that might be used, and 
determined to try carbon. The. car 
bon must be shaped like thread, so 1 
made up my mind to use thread. I 
took a piece of Clark’s cotton— "O. 
N. T.,'” as it used to be called—loop
ed It around in a bulb as it ought to 
be, burned it to an ash without break
ing it, exhausted the air. and turned 
on the current. Instantly there was 
light—three or four candle-power.

“ ‘The minute that light shone, I 
had proved the feasibility of what I 
was trying to do—divide the big arc- 
light into a greater number of small 
lights. Brush, of Cleveland, had in
vented the arc-light, but everybody 
said that a small electric light could 
not be made.

Tile Problem of Carbon.
" 'The next question was how long 

my small light would burn. My as
sistants and myself sat down by the 
glowing bulb, determined not to 
leave it until it should glow no more. 
We sat there all night. Still it was

burning. We sat tberg all day. The 
light shone on. During the next we 
made a pool on how long It would 
last. It did not go out until the fol
lowing morning.

“ ‘Then I knew that, while carbon 
was the proper material to use as i 
film, thread was not the best sub 
stance of which to make the carbon 
I wanted to make a commercially 
successful electric light. A lamp that 
would burn only forty hours could 
never displace gas.

“ ‘It struck me I could make a bet 
ter carbon by burning the sort of 
bamboo that is used for fish-poles, 
sent for a pole and tried It. The ex 
périment was even a greater success 
than I had dared to expect. • Thef 
lamp burned for more than a week, 
sent telegraphic orders to buy all the 
bamboo fish-poles on the market 
Within the week I had four thousand 
dollars’ worth of poles piled up in 
various cities throughout the country.

A World-Search for Bamboo.
“ ‘But I didn’t stop at that. I at 

once sent men to scour the world 
for the best kind of bamboo. I sent 
one man to Ceylon, another to China 
another to Japan, two to South 
America, and one to the West Indies. 
Each of these men had exact infor
mation with regard to the kind of 
bamboo I wanted, and each carried a 
microscope with which to examine 
such samples as might be placed be
fore him.

“ ‘The man I sent to Japan found 
the material that was most nearly 
suited to my needs. He ran across 
a Japanese who had something like 
hundred and fifty acres set out tc 
bamboo. This Japanese was a very 
intelligent man, and the next year he 
undertook, by cross-breeding, still 
further' to improve the quality of his 
poles. Within four years he producef 
bamboo that was perfect.’

“Those Japanese are a wonderfu 
people, and the fruits of skill an 
great—but wait!

“ ‘That Japanese must be a very 
rich man now, isn’t he, after having 
had your trade all these years?’ 1 
asked.

“As Mr. Edison does not hear well 
it was necessary to repeat the ques
tion. When he did hear it, he laugh
ed.

“ ‘Not that I know of,’ he replied. 
‘We didn’t buy from him very long.
I invented a cheaper way of produc 
ing carbon, and bamboo fishing-poles 
ire again used chiefly for fishing pur 
poses.’

Edison’s Hardest Battle.
“The discovery of a satisfactory 

material for films tito-'not, however 
complete the invent ton of the electric 
light. The light wSs -in existence 
but no way had yet been devised tc 
ase it. There was no such thing as 
l meter to measure the current, anc 
tone of the equipment that is to-day 
i matter of course. All this Edison 
bad to devise and introduce.

“‘The invention, flf the light,’ he 
said, ‘was really, the smallest part of 
the task. Altogether it took me two 
years to put the light on the market. 
We worked ni£ht and day. Every
body worked. My laboratory was 
then at Menlo Park, and aly of ue 
slept in it. There were-'a hundred oi 
is, many of whom were common la- 
lourers. Everyone was called aftet 
le had slept four hours. Everyone 
vorked a twenty-hour day. Even the 
:ommon labourers did. Complain' 
Not much! They were as much in- 
erested in the light as I was. Wc 

were a jolly crowd. I had an organ 
brought to the laboratory,, and we 
istened to music as we worked. Oh, 

those were great days!,
“ ‘Yet for some reasons, I wouldn’t 

want to live them over. Never, before 
ir since, was I compelled to put up 
iuch a fight. The gas companies, all 
aver the country, were determined 
that I should not succeed. They had 
a tremendous investment that they be
lieved would be ruiped unless I failed. 
Even now, I should not like to tell of 
some of the things they did.

Gas Fights Electricity.
“ ‘One of their hired liars over

stepped himself a little, and was really 
responsible for the increased effici- 
tncy of my light. He- ridiculed me 
in a particularly offensive way, and 
pooh-poohed the idea that a small In
candescent lamp could be ever more 
than a toy. I read what he said at a 
time when I thought I had made the 
ight as could as I could. What he 

said made me so angry that I tackled 
the job again. I said I would make 
that light so good that none could 
dispute its merits. I did, too. I im
proved the light aftei' I thought I had 
finished it. That fellow, by prodding 
me on, performed a real service for 
mankind.' ” - , c

Mr. Edison had some very interest
ing things to say of the future of the 
flying-machine. "I am suspicious Of 
the type of flylng-machnq that is now 
in use. Flying-machines have de
veloped too rapidly—too easily. I be
lieve the flying-machine is destined to 
revolutionise our methods of com
munication and transportation. I be
lieve that within ten years it will be 
carrying mails and a few passengers 
—but not In its present form. Now it 
is a machine for sport. Flight is 
seventy-five per cent, a matter of ma
chine and twenty-five per cent, a mat
ter of man. The man ought not to

figure so much. The machine should I 
be efficient, so easily controlled, that 
any man of ordinary intelligence 
could quickly learn to operate It.

The Future Flying Machine.
“I believe the present machines aie 

built on the wrong principle. They 
can't lift themselves. It is necessary 
to propel them along the ground until 
the resistance of the air against their 
planes causes them to rise. J believe 
a flying machine can be built, and 
will be built within ten years, that 
will lift itself and go off to its de
stination in all kinds of weather at 
the rate of a hundred miles an hour. 
It doesn’t take long to perfect an in
vention after it is once started. Look 
how quickly the perfected automo
bile came. The Wright Brothers have 
made a fine start, and aye entitled to 
all credit for having made it, but the 
finish is yet to come.”

With increasing brain power Edison 
believes that the world will develop 
infinitely better inventors than those 
of to-day.

German Shipyard 
Employees Strike.

Hamburg, July 16. — Thirty-five 
thousand shipyard workers united to
day- in a demand upon their employ
ers for an increase of ten per cent, 
in wages and a 53 hour week. They 
threaten to strike in the event that 
the concessions are refused.

The workmen are engaged in the 
ihipyards at Hamurg, Bremen, Ye- 
tesack, Bremerhaven, Flensburg 
£iel, Lubreck, Rostock and Stettin.

LEISURE MOMENTS 
are always welcome. Still, we must take 
them, not at the expense of a task left 
undone* but only when work is finished 

quickly and easily, as with

HU
The Purest soap

tor Air Fleet
Rome, July 18—The Italian Charn

ier of Deputies has voted to include 
>2,000,000 in the extraordinary esti- 
nates for the Ministry of War for the 
mrpose of constructing and main- 
ainlng dirigible balloons and aero- 
>lanes during the next five years.

Italy has already made provision 
or construction works and barracks 
it Bracciano and Rome, and of han- 
tars at Rome, Venice and Verona.

There are now in construction three 
lirigible balloons of 48,322 cubic feet 
:apacity, and by next year it is hop
'd that an aerial cruiser of 282,515 
lubic feet will be completed. Two 
ilrigibles are ready ; one of these, the 
bis, has been assigned to the School 
,f Aeronautics.

Digby, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
vas badly cut in eleven places by a 
>arbed wire fence. Three o£ the cuts, 
small ones) healed soon, but the 
ithers became foul and rotten, and 
hough I tried many kinds bt medi- 
ine they had no beneficial result. At 
ast a doctor advised me to use MIN 
VRD’S LINIMENT and in four weeks 
ime every sore was healed and the 
lair has grown over each one in fine 
-ondition. The Liniment Is certainly 
vonderful in its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness, Perry Baker.

Dead Man Drives 
Galloping Horses.

Boston, July 15.—While driving a 
team of horses on the Brighton Speed
way, Jesse Smith, of Brighton, was 
overcome by the heat and died. He 
;ontinued to hold the reins of the 
orses for fully twenty minutes after 

leath, the animals galloping a mile 
md a half before they were stopped.

Motorcycle park policemen noticed 
he body swaying in the seat, but 
Jiinking the driver was asleep, fol- 
owed for a short distance. The 

noise from the puffing engine of the 
motor cycles frightened the horses, 
for they commenced to gallop, swerv
ed from the road and crashed through 
a fence. The policemen ran to the 
spot and discovered that Smith had 
been dead for some time.

Nutritive Hypophosphites
When a person feels “blue 

—“all tired out”—doesn't fee. 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-bullding tonic.

Nervous exhaustion la a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER (MARA,
The West End Druggist,

St, Wes!

Obituary.
MR, JOSEPH JOYCE.

Mr. Joseph Joyce, of Freshwater, 
District of Bay de Verde, passed 
peacefully away at his own residence 
on Jiine 30th last, leaving a wife In 
her 78th year, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. Mr. 
Joyce1 was a prominent citizen of. 
Freshwater, and always showed his 
integrity in both temporal and spiri
tual affairs. His influence was much 
felt, and' no matter who was for the 
wrong, he always stood up for the 
right. He was a man who, like oth
er men of his class, had to battle for 
the necessities of life, and no matter 
what stood in his way he always con
tended for the right. He was also a 
man that would not be governed by 
another man’s opinion when he right
ly judged his own. He always, after 
mature consideration, formed his 
opinions and then stood by them. His 
counsels shall not soon be forgotten 
by this community at .large and his 
own relatives in particular. Fresh
water has lost a thorough man, who 
though ripe in years was such a man 
that a community feels the loss of, 
and Mr. Joyce’s personality and in
fluence will live in -Freshwater when 
his remains are crumbled with the 
dust. He rests from his labors but 
his work follows him.—Com.

Freshwater, July 15, TO.

League Football.
to

Dance at British Hall.
The dance at the British Hall last 

night under the auspices of the ladies 
of the Littledale garden party was a 
grand success. There was a lai;ge at
tendance and the refreshments that 
were unconsumed at the garden party 
disappeared with great rapidity. The 
ballroom was beautifully decorated 
and presented a splendid appearance.' shot, scoring 
The programme -of dances was car
ried out to the music of the T. A. 
band. Teas and refreshments were 
served during the night with a boun
teous hand. The event closed at 1 
a.m. to-day. The ladies in charge de
serve great credit for the success 
achieved.

Fell Down Hold
of S. S. Ulunda.

John Brown, seaman on the Furness 
liner Ulunda, which arrived in port 
Friday from Liverpool, fell down the 
fore hatch of the steamer, a distance 
of about 25 feet, receiving internal 
injuries, which may prove fatal. 
Brown, who is only a young man, was 
walking along the deck and while 
passing near the hatch slipped down. 
When picked up by the workmen it 
was thought he was dead. Medical 
aid was summoned and the ambulance 
was sent for.

T. A. Club Sociable.

•St. Bons. Defeat. Casuals—Three 
Ml.

While a gale of wind blew from the 
S. W. and with the grass saturated 
from the heavy rains of yesterday 
forenoon, the St. Bons, and Casuals 
tried conclusions on St. George’s Field 
last vening. Spectators were few as 
it became dull and threatened to rain 
before the game began. The teams 
lined up: —

St. Bons. — Vail, goal; Higgins, 
Firth, backs; Power, Hearne, Raw
lins, halves ; Meehan, Templeman, 
O’Dea, Shortall and Burnham, for
wards. - f

Cyweals. — Foster, goal; Herder, 
Lumsden, backs ; Brown, Forbes, Ren- 
dell, halves; Smallwood, Miller, Lilly, 
Fraser and Cunningham, forwards.

Winning the toss the Casuals se
lected the western goal and played the 
first half with the wind in their 
favour. Immediately the ball was 
centered the Casuals were onto it and 
got it east, but the College lads put up 
a fine defence, and though repeated 
trials for goal were made by the 
Casuals they were blocked. Several 
corners were conceded Casuals but 
were hard to place properly with the 
high wind, and nothing resulted from 
them. Vail did good work in goal for 
the St. Bons, and saved several diffi
cult shots, and the half time whistle 
Mewing the teams crossed with no 
blowing the teams crossed with ho

When the ball was re-centered the 
St. Bons, quickly got control and took 
it down field and secured several cor
ners, and also shot repeatedly for 
goal, but the high wind twisted the 
leather and made it extremely diffi
cult to score. Getting the ball op
posite the goal the St. Bons had a 
scrimmage with their opponents when 
Hearne availed of an opportunity and 

.No. 1 for St. Bons, 
about fifteen minutes after the half 
had opened. Higgins now made a fine 
shot from mid-field which Foster 
barely saved. Shortly after Firth 
sent in a scorcher which, Foster tried 
to save but failed and the boys in blue 
and gold added another goal to their 
account. St. Bons, got down again 
and secured three corners in succes
sion, the last of which Burnham 
placed right in the goal mouth and 
this his comrades rushed into the net, 
notching up the third and last goal ■ 
for their side.

The game now closed : St. Bons., 3 
goals; Casuals, nil.

Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed in his 
customary able and impartial man
ner.

FIG PILLS
Cure Backache, Bladder 

and Kidney Trouble.
A few doses of FIG PILLS will 

convince you that a few more will 
cure you. Every box of FIG PILLS 
is guaranteed., If they do not cure 
all Bladder, Kidney, Rheumatism and 

The T. A. Clubs annual sociable Liver Trouble, your money will be

46 A 48 Water St, West
Telephone 334. 

Mall orders promptly attended

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 
GABGET IN COWS.

will be held on Regatt%^.¥ight, Aug. 
3rd. The fine band of the Society will 
furnish the dance music for the occa
sion. The T. A. Club's dances have 
always been a success. Their hall Is 
probably the finest in the city for 
events of this kind. Tickets are sell
ing well.

THE POLICE CALLED.—Yester
day afternoon Head Const. Peet with 
Const. O’Neill drove to Broad Cove 
Road where a man and his wife were 
disputing, and where it was feared a 
breach of the peace might have oc
curred. The woman decided to leave 
the man and the pfolice protected her 
while she gathered up her effects.

ROPEWALK OUTING.—The em
ployees of the Rope walk will have 
their annual outing at the Octagon 
next Monday. Great preparations hr? 
being made.

refunded.
25c. a box at all leading drug 

stores.
T. McMurdo & Co., Selling Agents 

for Newfoundland.

Poor Father.
A woman of very real influence in 

her own circle, the German Empress 
is simply worshipped by her husband 
and children. The love of her sons is 
well illustrated by a story told of the 
Crown Prince in his boyhood. One 
day, while giving the Prince religious 
instruction, the court chaplain tried 
to impress him that all people are 
sinners. “Well.” ejaculated His Im
perial Highness, "father may be a sin
ner, as you say, but I am.quite sure 
mother is not."
VSK FOB MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 

OTHER.
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Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our Pockets
The smooth-surfaced, so called ** Rubber” Roofing, 
manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

ÎTT& — As this Company has a long standing 
reputation for making the best, this 

Imeans that Amazon is without a su 
- 'Roofing perior'in "Rubber” Roofings. And 
further, it means continued and increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes this Roofing.

Do too Wool One? RODGER’SSave the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 
. and get the money. .

There is no make belieye about this sale, it is a genuine sale of

W. de FOREST TEA CÔ Y CAMPBELL. Distributing Agent
JOWLS, PORK, etcTHOUGHT READER

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates arid strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

Our shipment ex Florizel, July 21st,
Choice Selected Small Jowls,

Choice Light Ham Butt Pork—60 to 70 pieces. 
Choice Spare Ribs—tierces.

Also, New American Cabbage, Bananas.

At prices that will effect a speedy clearance,

A. S. RODGER F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREETPERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Act
At least 95 out of every 100 Newfoundland women 

who buy Salt BUY ONLYWarm WeatherOffice : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

J. J. ST. JOHN
. Fresh stock just arrived :

Jacob’s Assorted Biscuits,
Holland Rusks,

Carr’s Biscuits—assorted ;
Bird’s Baking and Custard Powder, 

Baker’s Cele’ted Cocoa & Chocolate, 
Tin’d Lobster, Salmon & Bakeapple. 

Brock’s Bird Seed is best
Pure Gold Milk Cocoa.

Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.
N. B.—Ask for your Coupons and make your 10 per cent.

Money Saving Prices. Not from any idle whim or passing fancy) 
either, but from a settled conviction 

that Windsor Salt is theLadies’ Summer Coats,S.S= Invermore”
Will sail from the Dry Dock Wharf on 

Monday, July 25th, at 10 p.m., for 
Labrador, calling at

Harbor Grace, Carbonear, .
Catalina, King’s Cove,

Bonavista, Twillingate, 
Baltic Harbor,

And the usual ports on Labrador.
Freight will be received up to 6 p.m, on day of sailing.

in Tweed, Covert and Fawn. 
R3gular Prices—$2.20, $2.90, $3.90, $5,
Clearing at $1.75$, $3.40, $51, $4. Purest and Best Salt
Ladies’ Holland Goats,

Just right for July wear.
Regular prices—$1.35, $1.50, $1.70, $1.80, 
Clearing at one price—only 90 cts.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St Ladies’ Holland Voile Skirts,
A maryel of value. Regular price —75cts]
v Clearing at SO cia. A List of BargainsPlasmon Custard Powder

25 Times Mofe Nourishing
Than any other Custard Powder. 

(See British Médical Journal, 19th Feb., 1910,
on "PLASMON AS A SOURCE OF 

PHOSPHORUS.")

In packets, 12 CCntS. Each packet 
contains "sufficient to make 

' 4 pints of
DELICIOUS CUSTARD.

Plasmon is used by the Royal Family.

The balance of our Stock of Ladies’ 
Coloured Hats, in Untrimmed-and Ready 
to Wear, marked for clearance at half 
regular price.

A rare opportunity of securing a Fash
ionable Hat at a Low Figure. Among 
this lot you may have a Fashionable 
Ready to Wear Hat for 35 els.

BUf Underwear and Hose.
Reid Newfoundland Company PURCHASERS OF THESE GOODS can save good money by buying from 

us. We give the best value possible, and charge the Lowest Prices possible.
The following are Every-Day-ln-The-Week Bargains,—while they last.

Women’s sleeveless While Colleu Vests, sizes 4, a and G. Reg :
lar 18c value, at 12c each. -,

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 4, 5 and G. Very special, at 
12c each.

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 4, 5 and G, buttoned fronts, 
at 30c each.

Large Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, sizes 8 and 9, buttoned 
fronts, at 35c each.

Children’s abort Sleeve While Collen Vests, sizes 20 inch to 28 
hu h, 110 to 13s each.

Children’s Tan, Ribbed Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, size 5 inch to 0 inch, 11c 
to 19c pair.

Children’s Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, size 5 inch to 9j inch, 
10c to I4c pair.

this lot of Children’s Black Hose is, we may say, a Job Lot.
Please note that the largest size only costs I4c pair.

Women’s Black and Tan Plain Collou Hose, 13c and 20c pair. 
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Lisle Hose, 85craud 40c pair.
Women’s Black Plain Cashmere Hose, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 38c, 45c, 55c, 75c pr. 
Women’s Tan Plain Cashmere Hose, 30c, 35c, 45c, 55c pair.
Women’s Tan Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 20c, 30c, 38c, 45c and 55c pair.
Women’s Black Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles. 30c, 35c and 45c pair.
Women’s Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles, 30c, 35c. 40c and 45c pair.
Women’s Blnek Rib Cashmere Hose,—job—only 33c pr.

This is a lot some of which are somewhat short in legs. Would be 
worth 40c in die regular way.

Novelties in Women’s Hose, in Black, Tan and Coloured.
Cashmere and Lisle Hose, in Embroidered and Lace Ankle makes, 
lien’s Balbrlggan Underwear, all sizes, only 35e garment,—price 

anywhere else, 40c.
Men’s Colton and Cashmere » Hose in immense variety, and need

less to say, at Lowest Prices.
mail us voir O It HE It-

Boys’ Linen Hats,
In Fawn and Blue Stripes.

Good value for 25c ; Clearing at 80c.

Princess Dresses The above are only a few of

Many Money Saving LinesP. C, MARS, Board of Trade Building, we are offering to July purchasers.
’Phone «96.

Just received, another ship 
ment df PRINCE5S DRESSES 
—all beautifully made and 
trimmed. Fine Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store,

IS New Gower St.uly4,tf

The Newest and 6UT TER CENTENARY
Have yon headache» ?

Ho you sec heller with one eye than the other? 
Ho your eyes tire and ache after reading? 
Have you difficulty in reading flue print?

If you suffer from any of these symptoms, we 
will tell you (Free of Charge) whether glasses 
will help you or not.

$1 è Guarantee Satisfaction.

POSTCARDSLatest Styles
KM*

No Summer wardrobe is' com
plete without one or more of 
these dainty Dresses.

Just ia time for the celebration.

Series of 21 Cards in Black and White 
Callotype.

No. 1—Cupids, Nfld—Raising the Flag 
in honor of the Ter-Centenarv.

No. 2—View of Mosquito, with Carbo
near Island.

No. 3—Guire’s Rock with Village of 
Mosquito in distance.

No. 4—Custom House, Harbor Grace— 
Site of Old Pirates Fort.

No, 7—Newfoundl’d Highlanders salut
ing Guy’s Habitation.

No. 8—Newfoundl’d Highlanders salut
ing Birthplace of Sir Henry Pynn

No. 9—Carbonear.
No. 10—Bacealieu Island.

See Window T. J. DULEY * CO
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

HENRY BLAIR.|
JOHN IflAUItBER, Tailor 4 Clothier, 281-283 Dockworth St

LATEST Style and 
Workmanship guaran- 
teed. Our Ladies’ De-

No. 1Î—Naked Man Rock, near Bay-dy- 
Verde.

No. 12—Bay-de-Verde.
No. 13—Ochre Pit Cove.
No. 14—Northern Bay—in the year 1775 

•. t 400 lives were lost on the beach.
No. 15—Baccalleu Island Lighthouse, or 

first land sighted by Guy.
No. 18—Cupids No. 1.
No. 19—Cupids No. 3.
No. 20—Cupids No. 3.
N<j. 21—Cupid,, Guy s first settlement. 
No. 22—Spectacle Head near Cupids.
No. 23—Cupids looking out the Bay.
No. 25—Methodist Church, Cupids.
No. ?7—Arrival of Flagstaff to be erected 

on Guy’s Point.
Price—$1 per htindred, 18c. pr 
doz , 8ei ea, er set el 841er 85e.

A Three Card Length Panoramic View 
of Çupida—price, 35c pt doz, 4c,each.

THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CP.

â
Has been doing a large successful business ever 
since; therefore, from- long-experience, they are 
in a position to supply users of MARINE or 
LAND ENGINES with the beat that is made. 
Those Engines can be run by Gas, Gasoline or 
Alcohol. ’ 1 \

1 It would be to the interest of intending puf- 
f chasers of MARINE or LÀNP ENGINES to

write tô the undersigned, when illustrated 
catalogues and prices will he furnished.

HENRY R. COOK, Rocksley Farm. Outer Caw Road, St. Jeka’s,
f tlo , Ltd., 
Giielph. Onl.

“ Florizel,’’To-Day per

50 barrels Choice Green Cabbage,
50 Large Bunches Bananas, and in stock 

30 eases Small New Onions,
, 100 sacks P. E. I, Potatoes—

Last P. E. I. Potatoes to, arrive,

partment is now shock
ed with the LATEST 
shades in Costume 
Cloths. This depart
ment is superintended

BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE,

The Latest English, French & American Designs

feo*xRiei»c

u25,3m,end

DICKS * CoAdvertise in the TELEGRAM JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED jy6 Popular Bookstore,

COMPANY


